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Holland City News.
VOL. VII.— NO. 37. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1878. WHOLE NO. 349.
(jibe (Slitg $etw.
A W£SBKLY~NEW3PAPBR,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
BDUINDCIH, * * mmi
omCB: VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.
0. J. D0B3BURG, Editor and Publisher,
mxa Or SOBSOEIPTIONi-M.OO pirjurli a&moi.
LifirruiSili Stiblei.
OOONE 1I„ Llvorr and Kale Stable. Office
13 and barn ou Market eircet. Everything IraV-
claes
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Kale Stable;
IN Office of Dally Stage Line to Sangatuck, 9th
utrect, near Market.
Wigoiftakiri ail BUcbmiUi.
JOB PBINT1NO PBOMPTLT AND NBATLT DOKI.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One Hquareof ten lines, t nonpareil,) 75





any period under three











5 00 1 8 00
8 00 1 10 00
10 0J i 17 00
17 00 I 25 00
25 00 I 40 0o
40 00 65 00
Yearly adrertlsers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitont charge for subscribeis.
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
iiT All advertising bills colleci able quarterly.
lAMKKMA J. A O. Wagon and Blacksmith
iJ Kbop. Horse-ehosing and til kinds of repair-
ing done. Eighth Kireetalew doors west of River.
Xut Marksti.
nUTKAUA VANZ.IERKN, New Meat Mar-
13 ket, uearcoruer Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
. vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
IT AN DER 1IAAK, H., Dealer in Fresh,- Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
XiBufaotoriu, Kllli, Bhepi, Ito.
IfEALD, K. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
11 Agricultural Implements ; commission agent
for Mowing Machines' cor. 10th A River aired.
(Out $larhctss.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, fi bushel ................ $ 20 @
Beans, |i bushel ................... 1 50 (tp
Butter, |l 1b .................... (P
Clover seed, V lb .......... (&
Eggs, V dozen ...................








Potatoes. |f bushel ...............
Timothy Seed, bushel ...........
Wool, V t> ......................
Wood, BUvei, Eto,





Stave*, pork, white oak,
SUves, Tierce,
IJAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
1 of Ptugger MiUt: (Steam Saw and FlourM. vaa A as<*v. \
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
fail
Cnicago A KionigMi Lak) Shore B. B.









Grand Rapids.“ “ 11.55 a. m.
*• •* t « 35 p.m.
Muskegon, Penlwaler
& Big Rapids. 10.45 a. rn.“ “ t 9.25 p.m.
New Bufl'alo &
Chicago. I 1.05 a.m. 12.15 “




t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
\ Daily except SalU.day.
j Mondays only.
All other iraius daily except Sundays.
All trains on mis road, will be run by Chicago
time which Is 20 minutes later tbau Columbus
rime.
ITERBEEK, U. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
V Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Urand Rapids prices.
Maury Public*
l)OST, HENRY D., Real EsUts and Inmaoce
L Agent, Nutary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made in Holland and vicinity.
VITALS H, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,




T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
.11S. W. cor. Public Square.
|>E8T, R. B. A L. E., Surgeons and Physicians.
I) Office d ' " ’at their residence, Overysel, Mich.
Y EDEBOER. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
LJ corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
I EDEBOER, F, 8., Physician and Sutgeon;
±J office at residence, ou A|gbth street, near Cbi.
.. : * «
@4 00
©10 00
_____  12 00
Heading bolts, softwood ........... © 2 54
Heading bolts, hardwood ........ ..... 2 75
Stave bolts, softwood ....................... 2 25
Stave bolts, hard wood ................... 3 00
Railroad ties. .' ............... .............. 10
Shingles, A $ tq ..................... 2 00
drain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white V bushel ...... new 75© 80
Corn, shelled |) bushel ............
Oats, V bushel ....................
Buckwheat, |J bushel ............
Bran, V ton .......................
Feed. «ton ..................... .
’* V 100 lb .....................
Barley, V 100 1b ...................
©
a
Middling, fH 00 B>.
Flour. V 100 1b.
Pearl Barley, V 100 lb .............. 3 00 ©
Meati, Eto.
Beef, dressed per lb ......
f0*’ “ “ .......
La-d .................
Smoked Meat .............” Ham ............
“ Shoulders .......
Tallow, per lb ............
Turkeys. “ ...........











This ipaoe belongs to the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.
W. 0. ®. 1.
The W. C. T. U. hold weekly meetings
on Wednesday afternoon, of each we<k at
3:30 p. m., at Hope Church.










FREIGHT AND TICKET AGENT,
Chicago ni mm m seohe
RA.IL.RO
& M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
V.4 C (,'ULLOCli THUS., Physician and Surgeon.
Mi. hating purmautly located In lloilauu, can
be lounu ai Win. Van Putteu’s Drug store. Oa.ia
made lu city and country day or night. Acme
Grand Haven Bail Road.
Taken Effect, Tuesday, Oct. 1, 1878.
Doing North. doing South.
No. 4. No. 2. STATIONS. No. 8. No. 1.
p. in. p in. p. 111. a. iu.
8 U0 i2 15 Munkef'on, 2 00 7 JO
7 25 11 41 Ferryuburi:, 2 83 8 40
7 15 11 30 Grand Haven, 2 38 8 50
« 30 11 07 Pljrcon, 8 13 9 40
6 35 10 40 Holland, 3 43 11 15
5 07 10 .8 Fillmore, 4 15 11 4.)
8 5j 9 30 Allegan, 5 00 1 15
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
K. C. Leavenworth, Gen'l Freight Agent.
(Jlose connections made at Allegan with G. R. A
I. R. R. and L. S. A M. 6. for Plain well, Kalama-
zoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Ac., Ac.
business £1 Rectory.
Attorney*.
J£OWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River street.
1IC BRIDE, P.H
ill Law, and Proctor in Admiralty.
River street.
Attorney and Counselor at
No. 11
^pEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Office In Kenyon A Van Pullen's bank
Eighth street.
Basking sal Ixofciago.
IT- AN PUTTEN JACOB, Banking and Col-





I'VE GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U shampoouing, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea
sonable rates.
Hotel.
Barber shop next door to the City
Boot* ultto**.
yKROLD, E.. Manufacturer of and dealer in
Buots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, rtc.,
Eighth street.
CoouaiiiloB Mirehast.
II EACH BRO'S, Commission Merchants, and
13 dealers in Grain, Flour am! Prqjuce. High
ost market price paid for wheat. Offlc.* in Brick
store cor. Eighth A clsh streets, Holland, Mich. i7
and Chronic diseases successfully ireaUol. Consul-
tatiou free. 14-lw
\ 4 ORRIS, S. L, Physician and Surgeon.
ALat real, euce, on Twellth st., and at U. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
Office,
JCUOUTEN, R. A. City Poysician. Office at D.
3 K. Meeugs’ Drug Store, 8lh Sireet.
Phnsirtphir.
|_| IGUINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
11 lery opposite this office.
Saiiltr*.
yfAUPELL, U., Manufacturer of and dealer :u
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobacco asi Cigars.
J^E ROLLEH, O. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
Cigars, Suuti, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watchu and Jawilry.
TOSL1N A B KEY MAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
O and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
Sells Tickets to principal points In the Uni'ed
Sta’es and Canada. Through hills ol Lading Issued
and rates g.von for fielgtn to all points east and
west. Information as to routes and connections
for travellers, and rates of freight for shippers,
checrfu.ly furnished at the
Mr. Gough was received with great ap-
plause. Id the course of an hour’s ad-
dress, he said: They all agreed that drunk-
enness was an evil, and that the traffic in
alcoholic drinks was immoral. Whether
it was a lawful principle to suppress the
consumption of alcoholic driuks or not
was not what they ought to specially think
about. The question was, after all, were
these drinks necessary? He had made
7,200 speeches In favor of temperance,
had traveled 40,200 miles to make them
and he had done all lhat since the year
1846. They held that their principle was
lawful. If a man ceased to be a drunk-
ard, that was all that was wanted. Every
man who drank a glass of whisky or any
other spirit drank it at a risk, because one
glass led to others. They could not make
a moderate drinker out of a drunkard.
Total abstinence was the only cure. The
grace of God enabled a man to take away
the terrible temptation of drink, and with-
out grace the man would still have the de-
praved tendency. He spoke of facts, and
not of theories; of men and of women.
For Christian men and women there was
no enemy to fight, for they had lost it; hut
drink, which was devastation and death,
was the dire enemy of morality. “Drink’s
of creation's morning, of which man wa»
but the bud and blossom, to her who in
childhood clasps our little hands and
teaches us to lisp the first sweet prayer to
the Great All-Father, who comes to us in
youth with good counsel and advice, who
in manhood meets nnr heart yearnings
with the faithfulness of conjugal love, and
whose hand, when our feet go down into
the shadow, sm'Nnhs the rough pillow of
death as none other can; to her who is the
flower of flowers, the pearl of pearls,
God’s latest, best and brightest gift to man
—woman, peerless, pure, sweet, royal
woman.”
8*Uon "All Rudy.”
my curse” came from the House of Cor-
hi cago Depot f Holland, Mich,
7-1 v
You mmt Cure that Cough,
With Shiloh's Consumption Cure you
can cure yourself. It lias established the
fact that Consumption can lie cured, while
lor Coughs, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,
Asthma, and all other diseases of Throat
and Lungs, is absolutely uithoul an equal,
Two doses will relievo your chi Id ol Croup,
it is pleasant to take and perfectly harm-
less to the youngest child, and no mother
can afford to he without it. You can use
two thiids of q-botlle and if what we say
is not true we will refund the price paid.
Price, 10 cts. 50 cts. and $1 00 per bottle.
If your lungs are sore or chest or hack
lame use bliiloli's Porous Plaster. Sold
by I). U. Meengs, H. Walsh, W. Van
Putten and J. O. Doesburg.
^orietwu.
U. S. ol I.
HARMONY LODGE, No 12, United Sone of
Industry, meets at their Hull over, Krulaeuga's
Store, every Saturday eveutug.
Visiting brothera cordially Invited.
A. McDonald. President.
D. Van Bklogen, R. S.
I. 0. of 0- F.
HoLLANDCIly Lodge, No. 192,indepnudentOrder
of Odd Fellowu, bolus its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow’s Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
W. Butkau, N. G.
N. W. Bacon, R. 8.
F. A A. K.
A Regular Communication of Unitt Lodge.
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masoulc Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Eqv.
U, ai7# o'clock, sharp.




^JEE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and of-
fice ou Eignth street, opposite Vau Kaalte’s
Shoe store.
n'URGUKON, B. R. Dental Surgeon. Performs
J? all operations appertaining to Dentistry In
the best style of the art. office, over B. P Higgins’
Art Gallery.
Drugs aai M#4icln*i.
riOESBURU.J.O., Dealer iu Drugs and Medt-U clues, Paints aud Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician s prescriptions carefully put up: Eighth st.
VfBBNGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
aVI Iciues, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles aud Per-
fumeries. River street.
VAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl-
V cines, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bibg’» Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
TITALSH HBBBK, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
TV full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
goto
NOTICE.
The umiersigued, Dr. L. E Best, having
settled in the Holland colony, ofl'ers his
services as a Physician, Surgeon and Ac
coucbcur to the public at large, ana
whereas he pays particular attention to
chronic diseases, and fine surgery, he hits
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in the
City ol Holland, ou Saturday of each week,
where he can be consulted from 9 a. m.
until 4 p. m.
L. E. BEST, M. D.
Overysel Sept 22 1878.
iucss.
faraitu:s.
Vf KYBR, U. A CO.. Dealers in sll kinds of Fur-
Jl ill turn. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
pictnre Frames, etc.: River street.
3oniral D*al*r*.
VAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats and Caps,
Flatir, Provisions, etc.; River st.
N. K. Fairbank’s tin caddy Lard can
be found at E. J. Harrington. This is the
finest and best Lard for family uae in the
United States.
For a beautiful lot of Bleached and Un-
bleached Sheetings, from 1 yard wide to
214 yar(i9, go Vo the cheap cash store of
E. J. HAKRINGTON.
Why is it that we always find nice fresh
Candles at "Case’s? Because he has large
sales and takes small profits. Give him
a call. 32-tf
Have you Dyspepsia, are you constipa-
ted, have you a Yellow skin, Loss of Ap-
petite, i lend Ache, if so, don’t fail to use
Shiloh’s System Vitalizer. It Is guaran-
teed to relieve you, and will you continue
to suffer when you can he cured on such
terms as these. Price 10 cts. and 75 cts.
Sold by I). R. Meeugs, H. Walsh, W.
Van Putten and J O. Doesburg.
Wells’ Persian Perlume “Hackmctack”
is rich and fragrant try it. Sold by D.
R. Meengs. H. Walsh, W. Van Putten and
J. O. Doesburg.
A Remarkable Result,
It makes no difference how many Phy-
sicians, or how muclt medicine you have
tried, ilia now an established fact that
German Syrup is the only remedy which
has given complete satisfaction in severe
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true there
are yet thousands of persona who are pre-
disposed., to Throat and Lung Atl'ections,
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se-
vere Colds settled on the Breast, Pneu
monia, Whooping Cough, Ac., who have
no personal knowledge of Boschee’s Gcr
man Syrup. To such we would say lhat
50,000 dozen were sold last year without
me complaint. Consumptives try ju*t one
rection, from the lunatic asylum, from the
hulks, and from everywhere where char-
acter was lost and where crime was para-
mount. In the end of his address, Mr.
Gough said, if a principle was worth
adopting as an example to save others,
was it not worth adopting for its own sake?
As the tiger became rabid lor blood when
it had once tasted it, so was the man who
had the taste of drink in him, aud total
abstinence was the only cure for the taste
—a' taste which was positive destruction.
It was his duty to show he was right, and
not that everybody else was wrong. God
never gave them a duty to perform but He
found a way for them to dolt. The
cry was, "Forward! and God speed the
right for the grand and glorious purpose
of total abtinence!”— At the close a vole
of thanks was accorded to the lecturer.—
I/)ndon Times.
The remarkable exemption from dis-
asters of the Cunard line of ocean steam-
ers is undoubtedly owing in a great meas-
ure to the thorough discipline maintained
on board.
By the rules of the company, s portion
of the day before that appointed for the
ailing of a Cunard steamship is devoted
to drilling the crew iu such duties as (hey
may lie called upon to perforin in the case
ol fire, wreck, or other disaster. The boat
drill has readied such perfection on board
the Bothnia that all ten of her boats have
been placed in (he water inside of three
minutes. Borne of Capt. McMickan’a
friends having doubled this statement, the
Captain invited a party of them to be pre-
sent one day recently, and lime the opera-
tion for themselvi-s. One of the heaviest
of the life boats was selected for the ex-
periment. Capt. McMickan stood on
the bridge, and the boat's crew of 12
sailors was stationed near it. The Cap-
tain raised his hand, the botxwnin sounded
his uliistle, and the men sprang to
their work. The canvas covering of the
boat was torn off, fore and stern sheet
men sprang to their places, and the for-
ward and then the afier davits were swung
out. In an Instant the davits were screwed
fast, and at the command "Lower away”
the boat was lowered quickly into the
water. "Man her,” shouted the Captain,
and almost immediately a dozen men were
in their places ready to toss oars. From
the raising of the Captain's hand until the
officer In charge touched his cap and re
ported "AM ready, sir,” was exactly 0.1:40.
In three minutes more the boat was on
deck, careful ly housed beneath her can-
vass covering, and her crew had disap-
peared below.
a Tribute to Woman.
Capt. Kelso Carter recently paid the
following neat and just tribute to "lovely
woman,” in an impromptu address at the
close of a debate on "Woman's Emanci-
pation,” on hoard the steamer Indiana
from Philadelphia to Liverpool:
"Much has been said upon the subject
of ‘Woman’s Emancipation,’ hut, after all
is she not emancipated already? The hand
that rocks the cradle always sways the
sceptre iu fact if not in name. When the
Spartan mothers trained their sons to steal,
encouraged them in every warlike pastime,
and said to them, ‘Come not back from
the battle except you come upon your
shield,’ the nation became a nation or war-
riors, and the rod of empire was held by
a military power that shook the world
bottle. Regular size 75 cents,
all Druggists in America.
Sold by
Accomplished at Last.
The grand climax of success is at last
achieved. The poor rejoice, ihe sick
arise and walk, the rich bask in the bright
sunshine of perfect health. The physical
miseries of the human frame need no
longer be endured. Dr. Kinff» Califor-
nia Golden Compound, for Dyspepsia, Con-
stipation, Bick Headache, Coming up of
Food, Jaundice. Liver Complaint. Bilious
ness, General Debility, Drowsiness and
Low Spirits. This wonderiul remedy will
pctUively cure, aud that where every other
remedy has failed. To pr that this
wonderful remedy will do all we claim lor
it you are presented with a trial bottle /ne
of cost, by which you will readily perceive
its wonderful curative qualities, and which
will show you what a regular one dollar
size bottle will do. For sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland, Michigan.
At the City Bakery you will find a fail
supply of Cakes, Cookies and Crackers,
which are warranted to be fresh.
Cough and Lung Syrup.
beneath its tread. But when the Chris-
tian mother of to-day teaches her boy to
be kind, to be gentle and courteous, to be
considerate ol the feelings of others, re-
strains iu him the natural uprising of the
lex talionis, and inculcates the grand prin-
ciple of doing unto others as you would
have them do unto you, then, and not till
then, we find men governing with some
regard at least to the tenets of humanity
and justice, then and not till then, we find
liberality, toleration and liberty.
I would like to propose a toast to night,
although a total abstinence man myself— a
toast to woman. To be drunk, not In
liquor of any kind, for we should never
pledge a woman in that which brings her
husband reeling home to abuse where be
should love and cherish, sends her sons to
a drunkard’s grave, and her daughters to
a life of shame. Oh, no, uot in lhat, bui
rather in the life giving water, pure as her
fhastity, clear as her intuitions, bright as
her smile, sparkling as the laughter of her
eyes, cheering as her consolations, strong,
and sustaining as her love— 1n the crystal
water I would drink to her that she may
remain queen regnant in the empire she
has already won, grounded deep as the
Lippinoott'i Xtguini.
While coughs and colds are very prer universe In love; built up and exercised
alent, we recommend a trial of Youog’i in the homes aud hearUofthe world; I
would, drink to her the full blown flower
Lippincotl's Magazine for November Is
noticeable for the diversity of it contents,
which include several articles of a light
and entertaining character, witli others
that deserve attention for the information
conveyed In them. The opening paper,
on Long Island, or to use the Indian name
by which the author calls it, "Seawan-
haka, the Island of Shells,” is descriptive
and historical, with numerous illustrations
by well-known artists, and beautifully en-
graved. Natural history is represented
by a paper on "The Harvesting- An Is of
Florida," whose curious habits and char-
acteristics the author, Mr. Mary Treat,
has been the first to observe carefully and
bring to the notice of the scientific world.
George Kennan, author of "Tent Life In
Liberia," concludes his interesting account
of the "Unwritten Literature of the Cau-
casian Mountaineers." Henry T. Finck
writes of "Music in America," and L.
Lejeune gives a lively and intelligent
criticism of the pictures In the Paris Ex-
position. "Rambling Talk about the
Negro" is by Jennie Woodville, whtse
sketches of negro life in former numbers
of Lipplncott have been highly appre-
ciated. ‘ "Docteur Alphege," by Annie
Porter; "Deserted," by Edward Bellamy;
and a humorous extravagnnzy entitled
"The After Dinner Speech of the Baroness
Oonialetto,*, with the two aerials— "For
Percival," now drawing to a conclusion,
and "Through Winding Waya"— offer a
a choice of reading in the way of fiction,
while an account of "Victor Hugo at
Home," and other short papers In the
"Monthly Gossip," should not be over-
looked.
This is the way a Traverse county
courtship was conducted, to wit: Last
December a girl named Btala was helping
to pot up a stove-pipe upstairs in the house
where she lived. By accident she stepped
upon a loose floor-board, and went down
into the room below. A chap named
Gardner saw her for the first time in his
life as she came down, and when she was
picked up he proposed to her, was ac-
cepted, and ten daya later they were man
and wife— and a month ago they parted.
_________ - '• .... ..... ..... - •
fTho SoJ® to Oct
-ivcnt <Jnr?ost had
'Wi
 23 show that, although tho
 not altogeUicr fjhcctyod , tho
5 Was a ©arkfKl abate-
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
•,l! R. I,
reports tliat tho bark Susan, of Now Bedford,
wrhifth Iflft that port Ont with a crow of
twonty-flvo mon, on a whaling voyage, enconn-
torod a hurricane, capaized, and all but thMe of (
,1 , KSAI! ^p^iiral Pflipppift, Sent
f). Flag Officer |0? tbp retired Ust of thp navy, has
f Just died at Huntingto^ L I Admiral Paulding
number of deaths from tho fever in New Or-
leans up to tho 30th of October was 3, 0115, while
Memphis had lost 2,802 of her citizens from
the same cause. Those figures show the
frightful malignity of tho plague in tho latter





•I^ie bofeka ̂  thl^ew York Mine
was tod son "of thrcaj/tot- of Maj. Andre, and , Company, which were recently seized at Mar-
, ChMm^^o°m^PJK»lI^0Ncw Y«rk Tadon’s fcupwl, have boon
Cofc. tr. Hi Wo*od, of Wood’s Museum ; THE lntdo^the Mbnti^eal tjrrfngemen
( ifatfia, nowla resident of New York, has failed /or i^lawfu^y’ispepibUng-Op the 12th of last.. f J iil^n& resulbwl S? thmr ac^iittal. It is likely
(V6 little .doubt that tint damages fof fi^fle arrest will jbo instituted
, flip Utyjfj ship fFlorou^e, which was sent to tho
Arctic regions, under Oapt Howgate’s direo-
tiohs, has t>^en lost 'a^ lioa.1, J^lio returned agd
tonched at Newfoundland some weeks ago, ahfl
land, and the Florence, with her entire crew of
.-^^^^jiindiudiug Capt Tyson, ; Undoubtedly
by tho Cjrangomon against the prosecution.
The official (jazette, of Montreal, an-
nounces thp new Canadian Ministry, as follows:
Sir John A. Macdonald, Minister of the In-
dortt of tho Council: 'James McDonald, member
of the Privy Council and Minister of Justice.
The Orangemen who wore arrested
whilfj attempting to parade in^Io^treal on the
12th of laptJuly have brought au action for
false arreftt against tlfe Mayorofmc ̂itv.
h'i: *' 7L,M ,xW»tincAL.- I'i:-
The full oScial returns of the OhioUi m. h 'T v *d l. IJlrt
vote least
of State:
li ; ,1v. ;
(Eyanpe^ist Moody .(ie on a flying
visit to Chicago, his old hoinp. , Ho will winter
Kte^i^w’.tfond^'g “
Th^ Con^fitiitioiial ' Convention- of i . ‘u n-ou j.mi • . y-m i, .iroi
?: “ssi Jsrra-a, . «.
all knowledge of the cipher tele-b recPntly1 published Wtie New York
w j, ( the foreign iSndholdere" TheftKor^Je? t^'^n hi’ to have bom exchanged be-
one of the most
Barry county,
id had lived in
astrons railway collision at Pontypridd, in gorgeous lunar rainbows.
I^^”ras“ned ̂ ** -i®.8 wheat is beta*wounded, many of them fatally.
The distribution of Exposition prizes
aumriao'Bt;
tionsof tho Legion of Honor are mentioned
Commissioner General Richard C. McCormick,
who-M-nuMl» Commaudor; Fauf. F. A* D*
Barnard and Wm. W. Htorv, who are made
iwarvt.
tiers, have been raised to officers. Thomas
A. Edison , and . Elisha Gray arc made
Chevaliers.-* .-.The1 rAmeor of Afghanistan re-
plies in a defiant tone to tlw English envoy,
and* dares tho English Govommont-’.to dp its
worst ____ Austrian papers oohiplain that the ex-
port of Hungarian wheat is almost at a stand-
still, partly in consequence of thfr Americans
updersolling tho Hungarian markets.
A fresh outbreak of the Kaffir war is
expected by thq English in South Africa. One
of tho most powerful chiefs of the Zulus
throaU^s Qpett'llostilitiritf But ho will doubt-
less bo tlir&shed inty, submission Ipug before
tlio British troops reach the capital of AfglmiitistaiL /if o Awtf
Nabbed by a Shark. f
An English piper says: The ship
Alice Davies lias arrived in the Mersey
from the coast of Java, and reports the
death of one of her crew, a Welshman,
named.. William Jotfps Owens, under cir-
cumstances of the htost horrifying char-
acter. Owens, VfjJji four others of the
crew, went to bathoi as the ship lay at
anchor at Probblingo. T bey” had not
been in the water many minutes when;
Owens, who was the farthest from the
vessel, uttered a piercing shriek, It
was then seen that hadnid bi'on attadeed
by a shark, which with one bite had
completely disemboweled him. The
mate being on deck and hearing the cry
threw 4 rope to the unfortunate man,
who grasped it. Ho theft hauled toward
tho ship, but becoming exhausted he
loosened his hold of the rope and sank
immediately. M The shfirk, which was
} following Owens, disappeared below to
complete its work. Owens was only 2'2
yeg
/N
_ ing sown tMsJidl
than lost throughout the State.
Genuine asbestos has been found near
IM!?44.1()li .7
A fat woman weighing 497 pounds
was on exhibition at the Gratiot County
ruit
Thb Young Men’aiChristiun Associa-
tion, of Jackson, has opened a handsome!
Hon. Fitch Phelps’ shingle mill, six
miles east of Big Rapjds, burneilrecent*.
ly. Lo8s,.$2,IK)5; Wimsuranca ̂
Four dogs in PfalYie Rohde killed1
and .pounded t wenty-
seven others the other night., Jlichigah ' pjtiysfcims
port4o the ^tat(rBoajd (Yf iiHeaith
they know of 1.813 opium-eaters.
Several ft)lisli families, direct from
Poland,. havu. recently settled an Jack-
son; ahd mhre tire expected- ' ( *




run over by a
Rapids and Tntliana train, the
other day, at Ward’s crossing, and so
severely injured that he died shortly
after. He was driving a team an CP
wagon, and was struck by tho engine
•whilt jfeiiigjofceythe Hack/ /The team,
Vehicle, A and driver* were 'lifted and
thrown into the air, and in falling
.lifl.iulfAya* ubnll \uou frBcturfMl One horse
was killed,' Deceased leaves a wife and
nl i»
Ture is the way a Traverse county
POUPI^ W Last
pecem]5er. a gp} paiu^d^^aja was lielp-
ingtoputup J * •
the house
4eut she stepped upon a loose
Board, arid jwerit down into the
£ Ac J&flp , OKUJKl fljirdnoi- saw
her for the first time^in liin Jifc .as she
cmW6 down.* :mA picked
up he proposed- to her, was accepted,
and ten days later they were man and
wife— and a month iig<y they parted.
The Iron Port, of Escanaba, tells a
horrible atory tirime and murder.
room
....... , lIS _ ________ ___ _______
for the woods, and work in Unpegging It states that Philomeu Thomnson, who
camps will begin earlier than usual. 7 '
; There are about 15,000 Presl^-terians
in this State, and last year' they gave an
average of 23 cents each for home mis-
sions. - *ilt
lived in the township of Niuima, Delta
comity, and who was at one time Dep-
uty United States Marshal, has been
having criminal intercourse with one of
lus granddaughters, a girl about 15
A darkey at Bay City maintains tliat i .Yeiir8 ftSe- When the matter became
his name is Lsiiiah the Pro^jln't. He ' known thd old man fled to the woods,
says it is all the name he ever has been jt is no^- charged that , ho was
will sustain tho tide rbleTupportecl tiv Me- ?r rf‘tu1'« to i8UclJ. offer was seen by mb,
Victor’s admirable eompanv. He sceue'ry, as n?°’ or con^f
usual at tliia honse is eitnfilfint 1 manner made known to mo.” In relatmirtivthe
' T1 7U8C; a eXcai, n. - 1 ! ciptinrp bearing on the canvass of votes in South
A band of robbers,' who were prepar- Carolina Titilen says: “I can sneak of them no
ing to make an attedv on a Kansas Baoific rail- i leHs tiofinitely and positively. No one such tele-
I gWn^tatber.in cipher or translated, was ever
way train, ncjy Fort Ellsworth, were surprised
in camp by officers, who arrested the leader,'
one Mike Roti?ke, anti wounded anothen : The
rest the gang eacapod.
shown Jo prats contents made known to mo.
No 'offer of negotiation in behalf of thq.,§tatp
OanvasHorH'of South Carolina, or. any of tlierti,
A DOZEN O, th. .... ..... . ,A DOZEN of the dim t lines whom sanctioned in any' manner by me, directly <>r
v 'Maj; Tliomburgh failed to find in the saud-liills ------- ’
nprjh.pf,, the -Union Pacific raihpad. put in an
appearatu# at a stage station only thirty miles
from Sidney, No])., last week. They killed d
man' and- a boV, nearly whipped a' diild to
death, and attacked a freight teamster, but ho
escaped. It is thought the savages have estab-
lished tliemselyes in the sand -Mils/ with tl»e in*
tentiou of raiding tho settliguouto'iiad freight
trains during the winter.
Catholic Bishop Rosecr|ns died
quite suddenly, of Bcraorriiago
through any other person.
Congressman Clarkson N. Potter, of
New York, declines a renomination.
Abram S. Hewitt has been defeated
fpr a renomination fpr Congress in New York,
Orlando B. Potter capturing tho. prize, S. H.
Cox and Fernando Wood were renominated in
their respective districts. ,
, * At a political moating in Philadel-
the  ^kia, tho other night, some puo himled a largo
lungs, at Coltmibns, Ohid,’ h few- days aga ' Ho l 8tc)110-at ̂ cakc'r handal^.wliich barely missed
was a brother of Maj. Gen. -KoseorauB. , his head. . . .Tlio anti-Tammany Democrats and
The largest drygoods house iu St j
Louis, that f»f -Dodd, Brown A Co., ha§ failed. , for ^Mayor,. in opposition to Augustus JJcholl,
Their lialilit^ are ptod-d at $1,200,0^(), and , thh regular Tammany nominee.
their assets at about tho same. Tho failure is ! ''' 1 WASHINGTON.
attributed to the prevalence of the ’yellow-fever 1 _ yv i >
epulemic |in, tho South. — 4 — iJfB. Qfltouar rohima totha- Depart -
1 meut^^f- Agriculture, wlaco tho average confliu
tibn of Ihe com crop a litffc atovo tho Hept
her average, and promise a total viold
.. . . THE SOUTH.
•A •D'lBPA'ikjH from Natchez, Miaa.,
dated Oct’ 16, ‘Says: “A figlit occurred with the
negroes yefeterday in Goldman’s field, ̂ omo
four miles above Waterproof,, La., in which it
is said that thirty-six negroes were killed, anfl
the whole 6f them dispersed, wme apprehend
further trouble, while tlic general impression
is that the negroes will not again assemble.
Assistance was pouring in from all direatipna
Fifty more men left fcere this evening, in an-
swer to a caU from Joseph,. La. N) planta-
tion lias been hurtled. ‘ A coniriiUhieation just
mi/, roedved frtmi a Citizen of Waterproof, states;
, , ‘Ail quiet and settled. Ten negroes killed yes-
tordfiy. ’ . Waterproof is siniated initficdiatolv on
fof Iho MissiMippi, in Teonas pansk
.......... 3ro3‘5'.oo6
em-
7 >«Uid to he 'tlio origin of the1 troahle; Taglax,;
t -candidate, fpr Congress fop thoFifth district,
called a meeting of colored BepuMi&ha ' at
" 'Waterorodf. Tlie quarantine officers rntopfoped,
i and thei.wgrqDs, cofiectod in largo numbers
.around Fiairfax’s house, just out of towti. Ah’
• krmed posse sent out to expostulate witlh! thorn
tc. Were fired npofi, and three of tho poato killed.”
*i ! A hhockins accident is reported frpn^
. Lynchburg, Ya. Duripga marriage eeromopy.
, u„*t » colored Baptist church, which was crowded "
ie BUW62jo* SL°“ o' Peering fol( front
the ceiling. Botic one in the audience became
alarmed and cried ont that tlio roof was falling.]
Persona in ̂  second onff third stories jumped
from the windows to the ground, fifty or sixty
feet below, nfceting instant death or pormihtoit
injnriea -Thtypersons in the'auditorium rushed
. er , ld of
’l,30O,6tX',OO0 bushels. The .wheat crop it is esti-
mated, will exceed 400,000,000 burtiels. Tho
viehlofoats.it is believed, will be somewhat
larger even than the very fine crop of 1877.
Secretary Sherman says 400,000
ounces of silyer will 1)0 tho .amount purchased
weekly by tlio Treasury Department Tlio
treasoiynow holds 1848, 089.850 in bonds to w-
erne bonk circulation ; .$13,780,400 to secure
piiblic’ deposits, and $4, 922,600 to secure suh-
icilptaons to tho 4 per cent bonds. -
//?. ?-nwlM o!bj FOREIGN. ''i Mu I'
iT iktofiorinced in ' a cable dispatch
from Rdfeo that “the Art t' basis for an arrange-
' ment1 bdt ween the Vatican and Germany havieg-
opmptelely.failed ip consequence of Ihe atti.
tndo of the Center Party in the Reichstag; a new
Arid lew radical hfisis will bb substituted, and
-thp relations between the church and. state will. aH possible iii acconlance
wltn tbil1 dilating German lawr.lV.It iguan-
nounoed from Berlin that the Emperor William
,wUl reaumo tho Govonunont the lieginning of
December...: A Bombay dispatch says the
Anloer of Afghanistan is endeavoring to* engage
tb^M^hamnmdmis of Central Asia in a religious,'
Trifc Snlttil of Turkt^ has writteri to
file Afiteet bt Afehanistan,1 ealling upon huq as
‘k good Mtlssulnian to come to an amicable ar-
rangement with England, .i. .It is reported that
England., Italy, and Franco liavo infonnod tho
Belgrade Government that they will not recog-
niae Bervia until the civil and political equality
of tho Jews is proclaimed ...A Bomba ‘
3acs old,, anil belonged to -Bangor,
<jrth jV'aljE^. { ^wing td th^ being
almost full of sharks, the men had been
previously Warned against bathing in it.
known by. (i , , / , |M
Romeo people insist on being buried
in Eastlake coffins, and the Detroit
New# says that is running fashion into'
the ground.
A certain Jackson Alderman *is ~n
bright fellori'. He placed a can of pow-
der. in or on his coal stove to idly the
can. It dried. -l ' k i
A little girl named Anna Fockes
was seriously burned in. JiMWRon, her
clothing catching lire from a bonfire.
She will recover.
Judge Marston, of the. Supreme
Court, has purchased a tract of land at
Kawkawlin, and, it is said, he proposes
shot
lie head, ‘and marks of pounding on
to make a summer resort of it.< i
A well-known Detroit lady temper-.
. ..--j. r. - ... . ance lecturer cairies with her a minia-
ong,- -though znany of them meas- ture distillery, and illustrates her lectures
itred oTet. thirty feet. The other four j by distilUng 'alcohol from cider.
The^hnrk 1 apjiearetl to be about fifteen
got safely back to the ship. The sharks
in the river are ground sharks, and
scarcely ever come to the surface of the
water, except when disturbed.
om
A PILE1 of wood at Wayne, ootitaihing
000 or 800 cords, took fire recently and
was burned. It was the property of the
Mifchigan Central Railroad Cotnjiany.
Our State University has been pre-
sented with a medallion portrait of
President Tappan executed by Prof.
B radish.
Curtis S. Pinney, has been np-
Fureiim inimigration.
The revival of foreign immigratiofi to
thia country begins to lu* veiy notice-
able. During last month the arrivals of
immigrants at New York were 8,955, , . , T,  ..-
against G, 073 for the same month last - l)0,llteai ̂tm^torutcll^t()11^ Autn,n
year; during the last three months they ; c?unt.'’’ v*c,° J- A:in Wert, re-
were 25,203, against 20,109 in the same wf>pe('*
time last year. " Causes are now at work , blar was killed Lust week in New-
that will still further add to this in- 1 ark’ Grutlot twenty
crease. The Socialists in Germany men to capture him, and whan: dressed
have avowed their intention of emi-
grating, to the United States by whole-
sale Jo avoid persyeutiim at home.
Theye | are something like ,900, 000 So-
eialifit voters in Germany; should they
all- take it into their heads to come
hitlier with their families they would
form a handsome addition to our popu-
lation. TIM threatened increase of hard
times in Great Brithin will also have the
he only weighed 218 pounds.
Michigan lumbermen are finding out
that there are great stores of lumber iu
the Upper Peninsula, and tho timber
thieves are also finding it out.
The Synod of Michigan proposes the i
erection of a monument over the grave
of the Rev. Calvin Clark, for so long a
period their faithful and beloved mis-
sionary
searched for, found, and murdered by
his son, Douglas He Thompson, a con-
stable named Thomas Cpnkjin. and an
Indian who hud lived ̂ 'ImTamily who
was known as Thomas * Wanwuugaso.
On complaint of Conkhii a search was




Mrs: Maittb 1 Farrelt^ 1 nged nearly
70 years, was found dead upon the floor
of lier bedroom, in a miserable house at
Detroit, one morning bust week. There
was blood upon the floor, on the base-
board, and on a trunk that stood at the
foot of the bed. The old woman was
wrapped in quilts, the coy (‘ring of the
bed, from off which she had apparently
rolled in the agony of death, her hands
clutching the coverings firmly. Her
face was i bruised badly, and over her
right eye was an ugly gash. Her neck
was broken also. The police suspected
foul play, ' and arrested Henry Lan-
guage, son of the deceased, who, with
his little 4-year-old daughter, were the
other occupants of the apartments.
The prisoner protested his innocence,
and, as ho left the house; shook his fin-
ger menacingly at the child. The latter
was questioned, and, despite her tender
years, •gives an intelligent and clear ac-
count of the tragedy iu her own child-
ish way. At first she would only say,
“Papa tol' me not to say any rilin’,” but
finally related how her father struck and
kicked her grandmother, and, when the
latter was dead, made the little one hold
a candle while he washed the blood from
the face of tlie corpse.
effect of accelerating au.l enlarging the j DjM-SLAranTEnnfh 'is now being on
immigration movement It mil not be ; extensively in Northern Michigan. It
surprising, if, ere long, we shall soil the
tide of immigration rolling in upon us
in as great a volume os ever, , ,
Id? tlio (iQor&igKi in the excitement tliat fob j Patch says tho reply of tlio Ameer of Af^hanis-
lowed were crashed and ' mfchgled frightfully.^ 1411 has been received by the Viceroy of India,
At the flrtt sound of alarm tho bridegroom and i and “ unsatisfactory.
:!
4>y some one jumping orHipHRPM
galteryi 1 The groom met his death bv a piece
crowd and killed. Ten persons wore, killed out-
right by jumping from the windows, and about
forty or fifty, "most of them women, wtfre
woundedl .. .Among the victiraflpf thewjlow
Advices from the plague-ridden f6-
calitiesof tld) South’ to Oct 18 report the ad-’
vent of cooler weatliof and a gratifying decrease
in tlio mortality roll Tlio foror broke out on
, tho relief boat Chambers, which was sent down
tho Mississippi loaded with supplies
‘ for the I isolated points along' the river,
j and the expedition was ordered to proceed up
the riyer to quarantine, below Bt. Louis. Lieut
Benner, the commander of tho venae!, dlod, and
* was buried at Vicksburg. There was great
grief at his untimely taking off, and nearly
every well person in Vicksburg followed his
remains to the grave.
Advices from the fever-afflicted cities
iR'is believed, j Full ai
her from tho ans to the Bosnian insurgents who have .„.,uu
refuge in Benia. . . .The invostigators’ report of
the condition of tlio Bank of Glasgow, which re-
SS.Si^,1£e“
. All the managers and Directors )of
the City of Glasgow Bank have been arrested
on a criminal charge of fraud. A cable dis-
patch says tlie city of Glasgow “is absorlwd in
'report of examiners of the broken Glasgow
vhelm-bank. Tho figures and facte ye sooverwL
ing that even liuancial minds, familiar with
figures and cash books, seenr Utterly to fail to
graap the situation. , A kind of hpathetid paral-
yse appears to have seized upon the citizens
The bumness exchanges art absolutely stag-
nant Signs of: approaching punishment for
tho Directors are visible, and eagerly hailed by
the whole Community. Tho important feiturt
in tho report is tho deliberate falsification of the
returns made to tho Government of the gold
held by tho bank against notes issued. Tho
legal issue was limited to £72,921, but at tho
suspension of tho concern tho note circulation
The Narita Crftz Insnrreerton.
A : Havana telegram toys: A French
steamer frrim St. Thomas has arrived,
bringing1 further partioulara of* the in-
surrection in Santa Cruz. Tlie insur-
rection broffeTput in the west end of the
islantT, where three-'fourtiis of the towns
were, burned, and pillaged. The insur-
gentsliien traversed ith$ island toward
Basrin, butyiortuuateiyt thg, finely ar-
rival of forces from Si Tlioraas saved
that part of the , island. , ; Sixty-seven
sugar estates were hurried. Only nine
of value remain. The priftoipal lenders
of the iftfmrreetion are* nbw undergoing
trial. About 800 ittnmjjftttf are still
scattered about tlie country. The
cause (6f the insurrection Was snort 'pay'-
menf ,pf wages and refusal of the uu-
tljprities to give passports to tlie ne-
groes. Santa Cruz was already declin-'
ing rapidly, and the island is, therefore,
totally ruined. The merchants of St.
Thomas lost heavily by the insurrcc-
L.nIf'ilqmoGQA
The Biter ,,
In trying to, be a biter/ Mr. Moens, of
Boston, was bitteh'.'1 He inet‘ Andrew
Byessapt, yvho parried a bag] triulseeineil
tp( ,lje prazy- Bressant talklxl ‘^ehseless -
ly, and showed that the bag contained
gohi coin— $5,Q00, he said- This money
he wanted to leave with Moens for safe
keeping, but demanded $900 . in paper
money as security. Moens,' ready to
take* advantage of tho suppbaed maniac,
gat'd the $9d0 find took the ‘“bag, whiehl
he aftm^ard found to eoritaffl Very httlo
coin and a great deal of lead.
In the. ornamenting a«d beautifying
of gardens the i Chinese take rank with
any other nation. By means of a vari-
ety of winding walks, they make a small
place appear twice ns large M it really*
is. Innuiherablo flower pots, contain-
ing a great rariety of beautiful asters;
of which they are fond, are whanged in
beautiful combinations, i / j
A man at Ascutneyville, Yt., has read
25,000 novels.
texloite-iu sheer wanfcoimeHH.asthe warm
weather preeludes the possibility of
shippiiigiiliaih^uison to market.
A good many counterfeit Canadian
bills are in terculation in Michigan.
In the lif# are *$4s of the Dominion
Bank of Canada, $10s of the Bank of
Ontario, and $5s of the Bank of Com-
merce.  1  • - 1 '
DEtRolT Xcws; Uncle, Tom,” the
hero of the great anti-slavery novel and
play of “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” is Rov.
Josiah Henson. He is now 90 years of
age, and proposes to lecture in this State
this fall and winter.
The Saginaw Co?/ner figures that the
log-crop for the season of 1878 will be
524,851,920'* feet from tho An Sable,
Kawkawlin, An Gres, Rifle, Bad, Cass
and Tittabawassee rivers. ! The crop
last year was 051,567,948 fe|et.
The Unifoirian State'Conferenco has
decided to hold ita.nex^session iu Kala-
-mageo, M June,- and elected a« Bresi-
dqnt,tofi?Chaf.E.(Graen; VicePresi-
dbrite, ffinn J. HAgieyJ Geo. IV. Kenne-
dy, Geo. Stickney, C. H. Dubois, C. H.
Chaddook, and . Silas Hibbard ; Secre-
tary. Ca ' ; Treasurer, J. C.
Kiciaraoon. , y '
Richardh ,&-• Sbllinger’s sliingle-
mill, seven miles west of Big .Rapids,
blew up. the other: dav, injuring five
men, SelHngfir, James Kennedy, Benj.
Teople, Fred Milter, find one other.
Tee pie died fiW his wotirids. The
balance, though badly scalded arid other-
wise injured, will ptbbably Recover.
The cfiiise Of the explosion of the boiler
is not known* < • . .>
, jA, Bpy named Thomas -R^sley, em-
ployed by Cp|. Hudn^tt/in his flouring^
miUs at Big Rapids, came near being
killed a day or two sitice.' HTs clothes
got caught in a shaft fthd;wbuhd him up
in an instant. He escaped by bracing
against 'a wall near hy, his clothes being
stripped entirely off. He had nothing
leR/Upqn him but his shirt waist-bands
when he got,lqpfic.
•oRaNbom Goodrpeed, a farmer living
two miles from Middle ville, Barry coun-
ty, was gored to death by a stag, which
tossed and trampled him half an hour
Advertising and Drumming.
A Chicago wholesale grocery house,
which a few years ago1. .curried sixteen
drummers at an expense of $40,000 per
annum, amT RTcTi an almost " profitless
In^ies^ihas ah^q^Um^l tlie drummer
system, spends'one-fourtK their cost an-
nually in newspaper advertising, divid-
ing the balance among customers. As a
natural result, their trade has increased
ten-fold, and the net profits to the house
in 187? were $130,000. This year they
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before his body was recovered. A neigh-
bor who tried to rescue him narrowly
„ . ,
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The Infinite Presence.
•' I Rsr.e ilbof* '
On the tissued joof,




The glories of heaven that encompass .mq,^ I should lightly holdW The tissued fold j
Of that marvelous curtain of blue and gold.
8obn the whole,'
Like a parched scroll,
Bhall before my amaied sight uproll; )
IfUl
And withqut a screen,
At one barst be seed
The Presence wyrqln I ba\| ̂ Bver beei
0, who shal) bear ’ ! ,
The blinding gllre 1 ’'il1 '
Of the majesty that shall meet us there?
What eye may gaze
On the unveiled blare . , ,
Of the light-girdled throne of the Ancient of Days?
^ ' Shcrejl, iLemorlef.
SERMON BT REV. ii fHOMAS OP CHI-
hungered, He grew faint by the way,
He shrank from pain, He fainted be-
neath the cross ; hut in all there was
patience, there was submission even un-
to death; and in all there was that over-
shadowing, that ontshining, that uplift-
ing of the divine that is nowhere else to
he found. The soul of roan adores dis-
interested love— the living of one’s self
for another, or for a principle, or a cause.
Jesus Christ gave himself for the world.
He was rich ; He became poor. He was
j^ing; He became the servant of all. He
came into the world’s suflering and sin;
He took upon Himself our sickness,
our darkness, our watftj' Hc was fully
entered into our lost condition— bore
insult and pain, and at last died on the
cross; and all that the world might he
saved— not pardoned alone in a legal
sense,, hut saved, saved from sin, ssfyed
into righteousness, saved into character,
mived into truth apd justice and m'er6y,
and saved forever. And in all this
Jesus CJyist transcends all others. He
fills fplm fiU.Bis <>Wn, and^^ppl^e
remembered above all others. , , . .
* * % men-humirnity finds saiata El.v7,0W,i,'JhatY*ihsTe 8aid Rbout the
id martyrs wid ihltan'Uitonlstsfrom ahv &obIe sentiment in man to remember
_ 3 ------- anr^rrik/ m ito nnnin . 80°d tnie» and what we have
said about Christ be tfrie; the question
arises, Why do not all souls fall in love
with this Savior? Three tilings ma
CAOO.
In remembrance of Me. 1 Cor. xi., 25.
.TtftlfcT'J
man— souls that love truth and justice
and virtue ; it says “These are iiie good
of the world; let .us canonize them!”
The h<&r[of man&frtie ̂ this higher
impulse ; and, however it may be Minded
by the glare, or Swayed by the passion
of any time, or drawn to worship the
calls npon men, if they would be his
disciples, to leave sin and iollow in His
footstjfis.. Men cqnhty'.love sin ;arid
false hero of the hour,, yet in its^calm | Iov^ .l^se here; they
historic eview it separates the sheep 1 to be Chn^ but they ejm-
thoworia by their power and. the oon- ‘’“J1011 °.f keanty ̂ .fruth wdpjstic^
quests of tlmir armies. Bqt hunmnityi
once away iron! the {eat' (if their Tpres-
and tenderness pud love and sacrifice —
the Christ of the gospels— hut they can-um iutj t r o un ir es- , , 7 i »i,V7 77, 7 y — 7
ence, is not drawn' ttJ them' with the noV^e Chn?t made
sense of obligation, or reverence, or , l1,^ ̂  Ula[iy systems of theology , and
tenderness that would 'bring to their canfi°*i lo\J"|the 'Christ that has
gi-aves offerings of flowers dr teats. .But! be?1 IePre8ent*4 JP tfie bloody perse-
when’the lieart of the race liears of the c!ltlonl8 an(i of . m»ny
name of the woman who was a sinner, ® , ^ches add many_ men professing
hut washed the feet of Jesus with her i Xlin8t- B«t! ohl could they see Him as
tears and wiped them with the hairs of i Bee ^ ,ove, ftn(!
her head, it says, “That name ! J8®™36 ; see Him ns the, good shepherd
must not die;” and when it hears i11111?";? the [ost sheep j-see Him bless-
ing little children, Weeping at the grave
with loved ones ; see Him in the garden
and on the cross ; see Him as the risen
Lord ; see Him as King of Kings— King
of truth, King of righteousness, King of
summer* it. says, “Those names, too be- ^ty^ King of those principles and
long to the roll of lifer? place them dear to the human heart-
high.” Tims we sfeek. to tonselrve the*
of Mattie Stephens, the martyr to 'yel-
low feW 'inJ^71'vor of the-Voman
who was a harlot, but opened her: homo
“ Memphis as a hospital ipr the suffer-
s at th0! outbreak "of the fever .this
good, and fill the sky of/ the past with
beautiful constellations whose lights
may shine on into the coming ages.
And this noblti impulse is seen further
in the unwillingness of the race that
permanent injustice, should be done to
anyone who has lived in the past. If,
in the heat ftf debate; anylife has been
misunderstood, or traduced, humanity
ways, “We must go back and dp justice
to that name.” Thus the inen and
women whom one age crucifies are often
crowned by the next. The dust of the
exile is gath^te^up anet bronffift bartk
to his native laiM and tendMy 4)unem
John Wesley could nott preach <,li|i ..the
English pulpit, but the marble statue of
John Wesley has a welcome place in
Could they see Him as He is, the sin-
ner’s friend, the world’s savior, they
won Id l<j)ve Him.
And again : His power upon the life
df the world has been very great. Sober
criticism savs His life wits a fact in our
world, and has been fairly represented.
The best minds of earth confess the
truth of His teachings and the beauty of
His life. The literature of the world is
permeated with His spirit and truth,
ahd the civilization of the world follows
the lead of His religioit The painters
and sculptors have lent willing hands
riiafr' He might live in art. The great
ODmi&sefs have wovfen His name in the
hymns of the nations, and childhood
has been taught to chant His name in
prayer. The earth that1 had no place to
«7 Bra^r Mim™s ^ tbishol/pommun-
Garrison, and Sumner were persecuted S’ x?11^ t^U8 8 l0w
and glorified m the same generation. i f.0, Hl8 , ^eatb till He come again.
In the light of these general facts and I Aud 118 bette? llf? of Bumamty
“
as a stranger to our world; came to His 88 8 Per80nal ^ His
own and they kndw Him not. He came “h w . seen more and more m its
not to condemn, but to savA’ He came be8!l^»^ Bowerttb^ionsw^ straw
the dead; He walked our world home- : est’ *5? .?Jd’
less, and almost Jq^ndle^a. rHe was httle pity of
was led from tlie garden to the judgment I
seat, and,, from , cruel mockipgs and
scourging He was led to the cross.' "He | ^ c
prayed for those •wh6\fiAfledl Him to the e w^t q&fcflwfr"
tree. And for all this He asked, not the |)rot"erfi°^He ei
worldjs honor or, the world’sgpld. He humamty
asked the hearts, tne love oimdhkina.
the ̂ spectroscope
$Urs, gaming upon
the wiqgS/ oLjxs«(tfi»;aHil Imerty and
He asked a place in the tliPhght, in the
love of coming generations. He asks
now that (( His foanVe be remembered;
that Hiskingdom be accepted. And it
would seem tnal there is enough in the
life
carries and threatens to use, or doeskind that His name should be remem-
bered *^h increa^^ U8B> a p^tol; When file Vfeftttfer is
time. When we study those things that damp anjJ threatening rain, it gradually
are dearest and live longest i m- the oontoirthf
human heart; the thin? that the
lLT!J Si ^ » Wean
Tl0 A (tell quite as soon as the weather-glass
simplest— barometer jre ever paw
cord by' which mahuscriDt. etc..’
aefct (jiji juft,1 §6jrif/froip oi
ition-trof
for their simplicity and beauty, and mar-
I do nbt nfifieltate the/ teachings of
Confucius pi.lluddha, bt Socrates or
Zoroaster — they were all wiser than their
nnd fullness of Triad om. The human
soul worships simple beauty and worth
in lifa anck ohasacterJ >Ant3lfliA js^AA
sence of all that mars human lives, and
such a fullness afr^ll that enriches an
^nnobtes olmructen as tfcflil
-other Hvbs.' ̂ o roi^etfufof ___
or gain, and so given to others. H3o ten-
der and deep in sympathy, so fearless
and strbng for justice and truth. He
would not break the bruised reed, nor
ever high their place. Like a star He
held on His matchless way. True, He
bad human weakness and suffering; He
What Will Revolutionize the Present Method
of Illumination— CheapfeV and Better than
Ga*-How the Wizard of Menlo Park
Guardi! HIa Secret. kIJ ' • .
n, IFrom the New York Herald.] v
The alarm among the English gas
companies and the paniejn their stocks
on account of Edison's last invention in
electric lights are pot , without good
cause. America’s great inventor has,
in truth, solved, the prdblem which for
years has puzzled the ablest electricians
of the age. He has successfully divided
the electric light, and made it for illum-
inating purposes as faf superior to gas
as gas is to the tallow candle of the
past. His marvelous invention gives a
mild, soft, yet brilliant dig^it, pleasing
to the eye, cleat, steady, and without
blemish, and at a cost Ipss thampne-
thira of that required for gap. ,, Those
who have tfeen the invention pronounce
it wonderful. Already a company has
been formed, composed of. a number of
wealthy capitalists, and Mr. Edison’s
lawyers are engaged in completing thb
final arrangements for the legal trans-
fer. Before long, therefore; the work
of introduction will begihT The patents
fdt the United States Wve only just
freen granted, while those for the vari-f
is countries of Europe have not yet
en obtained. Te-day the Professor’s
•Heitors send byifteamer the necessary
documents to their London agents for
the procurement of r the British letters
patent. The French and other patents
will be applied for simultaneously with
the British ones. When word is cabled
that the parents hq,yq be£n granted, he
will throw his own invention open to
cent controversy with Prof. Hughes
pyer thp., alleged stealing of the tele-
phone having made him cautious.
When the great inventions of Mr.
Edison were in progress the laboratory
w’os free to aH'visitors: — The telephone
was seen by hundreds Jong before let-
ters patent were ferahtbd. the same
was the case with the phonograph, the
tasimeter, the megaphone, the quad-
mplex telegraph, and many other of his
inventions. When urged,* as he often
was by his associates of the laboratory,
^ be mam. circumspect in exhibiting,
them prematurely to strangers, be in-
variably langty# off their fears and ̂
newed his orders to show the inventions
to all who desired to see them. The
,'case with the electric light is far differ-
ent. Its place in the laboratory is one
sacred to a favored few. If the hosts of
visitors who daily swarm the laboratory
of the great inventor see it, they see it
only in detached form. The essence of ’
the discovery is missing. Mr. Edison
himself speaks but little on the subject,
but he is almost constantly at work on
it. Early morning sees him in the
laboratory, and it is after midnight when
he leaves.' On Thursday last, he worked
contiguously from sunrise until Sunrise
the following day, and ceased only nfter
the earnest importunities of his assistx
ants. All his energies were wrapped up
in the new invention, His pjegqphono
and phonograph lip idle save tjho work
done on them by some of the pro-
fessor’s numerous assistants.A reporter learned, recently,
the system proposed to be adopted after
the patents are all granted. First the
prof^orwip H^tip lUl the hOjises in
Menlo ?ark gratis, knd from ms labora-
tory watch the light’s progress grom
night to night. When all is in readi-
ness for general introduction, central
stations will probably fre established
throughout New Yoric, city, each sta-
tion controlling a territory of, perhaps,
a radius of half a piile. In the central
stations will be the magneto-electric
generating machines run by engines.
Wires will then be run in iron pipes
under ground after the manner of gas-
pipes, connecting with dwellings, stores,
theaters, and other places to be lighted.
The gas-fijikires at present used, instead
of being j^movaB, will be utilized io
tunity of seeing both side by side. The
electric light seemed much softer. A
continuous view of it for three minutes
did not pain the eye, whereas* looking
at the gas for the same length of time
caused some little pain and confusion
of sight. The inventor next exhibited
the light turned down low. It gave
mild illumination.
One of the noticeable features of the
light when1 fully turned On was that all
colors could be distinguished as readily
as by sunlight.
Public Manners,
i Nothing more surely marks a gentle-;
man than {us (Public manners. It is,
for instan^frnpqssible not to feel that
a man who arrives at a hotel late at
night, and goes iioisily, talking and
laughing, along the corridor to bis
room, flinging his boots down heavily,
and slamming, the/ dooty though anjip-
right and excellent perspn, yet lapka the
finer qualities of the gentleman, The
essence of courtesy js moral. ‘ It is a
sympathetic regard for the feelifigi of
three hours with defiance observ
able in every rigid Une of his hones
countenance. “You fool!” was the
burden of the advocate’s ingenious ar-
gument ; " ypu rascal!” the phrase
legibly printed on the foreman’s incred-
ulous face. But at last the features of
the foreman began to relax, and, at the
end, the stem lines melted ink) acqui-
escence with the opinion of,, the aavo-
date, who had been storming at the de-
fenses of his mind, his he&rt and his
conscience for five horirs,' knd had now
entered as victor. He compelled the
foreman to admit the unpleasant fact
that there were existing human beings
whose mental* aud moral constitution
differed from Jip own, and who were yet
as honest in intention as fie was, but
lacked his cleat "perception and sblmd *
judgment.' The verdict Wfis,"lMiNot
guilty.’N It was a just verdioty-ttafciifc.'
was mercilepaly assailed , by , merchants.,
who had lost mpnpy by .the prisoner,
and who were hounding him 4pwn as
an enemy to the human race* ̂  another
Theitilform' is
others which spares
annoyance. When’ it is instinctive it is
called tact. But Hi is, at the bottom, i
humanity. ̂ So vrirair a public naerti*
SrWWnWffltt
perception of the want of tme gentle-
manly feeling. .However polished the
invective, it is nothings more than the
the strain that we quoted last montn, it
was instantly felt tliat he Bad mad<i n
mistake; and although he might be, as
his admirers assert, the last unmingled
representative of the Sephardim, or
hose Hebrews who c^u tqoce their ped-
igfoe unbroken, through .interminable
generations of ancestors always of gentle
blood, he was yet not quite a gentleman.
When a member of a public assembly i
had been berated by air opponent with
every kind of offensive epithet, and wn#-
asked to reply, heenid, “ but there is nok
reply to a slop-pail.” If a guest dis-
turbed from sleep by the noisy comer
we mentioned should open his door,
and, by way of reprisal? ̂ hy his boot-
jack” at thfrMrflol Ins tooliy-inWghbor
when fro bad fallen asleep, it might be
what was called, when one scientific
MRn spat in the face of another who
had questioned htt assertion, “the wild
justice of expectoration,” but it woftd'
not be gentlemanly.': I
Perha])s, then, it is better sometimes
not to bo gentlemanly? ( That is un-
doubtedly the practical conclusion of
those who feel uncomfortable when they
are covered with mud, until they cau
throw mud in return. But the self-re-
straint which good manners imposes is
always better than “letfrng, yourself go,”
Mephistopheles is never a good coun-
selor, and largely because he is not a
gentleman. The; real Sephardim may
or may not trace continuous gentle
blood through interminable generations
of ancestry. But . they do ' not shun
their boots nor their doors, nor bustle
in late at concerts and talk during the
performance, nor occupy more seats in
a railway car tfian they , pay . for, nor
keep their seats in a street car* compel-
ling a woman to stand. jTliey may, in-
deed, reproye and rebuke, but without
heat or personality, like Thomas when
he feared the music intpccupted the con-
versation, 0r like the tme gentleman
whom the older Berkshire knew, and.
who said to the young woman to whom
he had given his place in the car, and
who asked him1 what he was waiting for,
“Only , to hear you say, ‘ thank you,’ my
denr.— “Editor's Easy Chair, in Har-
per's Magazine for Number.
e,M nothw
instance of Choate’s1 lack of 'mfentfil and
them nmi&i&sA^ moT^ honesty in thtt ddfftnsbbf rteraons
' • accused of crime. The fact rthafr the
foreman of . the jury that returopd the




standings : he fascinated .their imagina-
tions; he stirred their feeWgs j jjbqt^f-
tqr all, he used all liis /powers in snhor-
(frnation to that one , primal p power
which dwelt in his magnetic individual-
ity, by which heaubdiied them, bring-
ing on that part of their being which
uttered its reluctant “ yes” dr ’“ iio" the
lot yet determined upon. /The light is presiitire of a fetWtoter 1 natute/ as well aS
instantly all is darkness. No•s -- - - - - — ' - - -- — — ^  X w » • * w. •
mateherb^g^s^ ° at tbe’ ‘#ete'du#‘W*thA fact
will operate similarly, and proVe a sure
and cheap barometer--— Concord People
Nothing Like Being in Style,
f In' San Augustine county, Tex., when
k gentleman desires to escort a lady to
but m Jeffus Christ th^re {s *n ab- father’s honpiteble domicile and the
, ------ — --- ----------- — iiat he %a£ a powerful' nian, victorious
’use of gas are obviated. The (.light over other men beoaiike he . had a
gives out no heat; It is simply a1 pure stronger manhood, a stronger selfhood,!is srsaa’i tsatftsi
j The writer last night saw the inven- witness in a case -^h ereif 1 trader W«s
’tion in operation in Mr. Edison's lab- prosed! ted’ 'for obtaining goods under
false pretenses/ Mr. Choate , tookv the
ground that thescemingiknftvery.pf the
accuse4 was dqe- tp thft; circumstance
that he had a deficient business intelli-
enoe-^in short, that hc unconsciously
a tod all his geese as swans. He was
right in his view. The foreman of the
apparatus oonnstad ot a small metal 
I placed on the table. Bar- 
hospitable _ _ ___




exquisite beatitude of escorting my cor-
poral system over the space of ground
intemning between my parental domi-
cile <md the edifice of divine worship
when the diurnal orb of day shall' have
sought his last resting-place behind the
occidental hills.”
Nearly all the needles made in Great
Britain come from Redditch, in Worces-
tershire.
oratory. The inventor was deep in ex-
perimental researches when he called.




in reply to a request to view the inven-
tion, waved his hand toward the light,
with’ -the dijilahation, “There she is.”
The illumination is ftioh as would come
from a brilliant gas-jet surrounded with
'ground glass, only that the light was
clearer and more briiliante- I will
extinguish it imd Hght yon
and
the gas. The difference in thg light
was quite perceptible, the light from
the gas appearing in comparison tinted
with yellow. In a moment, however,
the eye had become accustomed to it,
and the yellowish tift disappeared.
Then the professor turned on the elec-
tric light, giving the writer the oppor-
but with an incapacity ’of underatandfrig
any intellect or conscience radically
differing from his own. jMr. Choates
argument, as far as -the facts and the
law were concerned, was through in an
hour. Still he v went • on speaking.
Hoqi1 after hour passed, and yet he con-
tions. As T listened to CKbfcM argu-
ment ill this bSaMe,1 1 feli asMtrfed that hA
Would gb on spenkiiig until he' dropped
(toad on the fliJor rather than have Ms
IHtjuishert hie ojutph on % soul of the,
due map on the , jury \jrhpm fee knew
would control the opinion of the others.
—E. P.'jVh ippfy. ihHarfier's Magazine
for tfodember. : •. imi : ’
• t m — Hjfo ...... itU *+ ri it
Terrible Famine la Hprocee. ,
The crops having been g total failure,
the formers and, peasants in tHe, interior
property were confiscated by 'tlift local
authorities, so tliatthfey iiad' Kftft their**' 1
rpined homestead*, and' tramped to thei •(!
seaports ina starving coiulition, many .!?,,
‘ Mg^pr tfecsrou.ri.,
,S^&iktrtM’,,‘
both Moora'and JH'fl, 'iri^ state bfliffor " "
destatntWn; Living skeletons of ‘men;! '
Women and children might 1 ' be - 'seenK 1«
groping on foul refuse heaps.for hideous
bits of offiii. - Down at WateipQriftIM} in in u»
the streets along which grain , b^gs are
carried poor starving wretebes were con-
stantly scratching and sifting the sand,
(Ips^ and rtitld’ for stray ^iWins m rice or
barmy. Over the rocky ledges trudged,
at low tide, hall-naked women, eagerly i
collecting i mmssols, limpets and other
fftleH-fish Beggars were, swarmfrig jn
tlie i strQetjs. corpses wpro often ̂ een, ,
small-pbx was norribly rife among the
Jibbr folks, wlib all huddled together —
those aftliCted with the dlrifease were '*
neither isolated nor tended! •BCok, sound
and dead might l)e seen lying together >v
in foul, fetid dens. Owners of horses .
and mules could no longer afford to j
feed them. Quteide tho^iyngatepand
along the sea beach lay scores and '
spares ' of carchiises' and1 fikblhtons of <l
beasts of burden which>,.had been "
brought ont there to die ofirtarvution —
rich feasts Jon jackals, dogs and carrion im
crows. . Thp wild coijntQr, JMnore„,woro
very derate yith toora $$ WW.
Murders were very Irequent, oue man be-
ing killed for a bhncll ofjjrajjes, another u
for a loaf of breftd, and* rib Oh. Bobberies
w^re, of course^ idso fr«jnent;’ The En-
glisli people were pretty /safe ; we werad
iu high esteem, :aml roociv^pd greetings
ahd blessings everywherf}. The com-
mUtee had been giving relief for many
weeks past to’ from 1 ,200 for2,M) people
daily -first in bread and ftfierwara soup.
Tne poor refugees wrire very grateful. ‘
Deaths were from twenty to iioiiy per
Choate Refor»wdury.
before hinp > He sdOYjBWpd* then* undqy-
bbursp, many other doftthn inihe Moor-
ing. Thcrb'fe no grass tt'tiie land;1 the (,i
cattle and sheqp go bdr’fhiles into the 11 ̂
cbimtry doily to feed on irirubby brush- '* >
wood and dry, prickly plants, and come
back atrevemng slowly, thin and hunigiy*, «.«,
poking m.-Matiifdqr ,, Morocco) .
A BaaiivkaUeiBiiteidew ’ -'finn.
y i A faithful nitrite, why htid poisoned bri"-' /j
sheer accident k patient in tbo 8t. Louie n*
F emalo Hospital, .committed suicide aw-mi,
bently, afte^, writing a lettep to her,
mother and sister whi^h cannot pe read
without a feeartache. "Corrosive subli-
mate was givrato'a Vdtittg girl in place
^f a solution of riaKri;' Thenurs^'conH 1
not account for her blunder, and ioould -
only, repeat the words** My God, doc- f ,.(
tor, Idid it; j;i|lono„1am Jte blame. I v.
have killed her, rained myselfr and only
hppe it will not ruin you.” She watched
poside the batibnt’fbr sevbrmdays, fre- ’
buently defeii'tttat she wduW Kvd if '
Alico lived and dloif Alice died. » When ’ -
the poor giribreathed her last the terror-
stricken nurse cried* “Don’titety U> >*
I’moraKy." , fywbour ̂ ,
m thp agony of Jeath, J»v^g tjkp a ...
large quantity of carbouo acid. Among
the last Words written tof her Hbihe
J
shall go with m^b vaqtim«at ttie same
tlmp, life for Hte, , This iw Jhe way,;l
mak^hatenemept. Through, the night
• v Chili is the gem of South American
republics, having enjoyed fifty years of
iH.
Tilting, without any seemiU^ reason,
facts which he had already stated and
arguments which he had already urged.
The truth was, as I gradually lean**!,
that he was engaged in a haud-to-hgnd
or rather a brain-to-brain and heart-
. ..... .
break down, but who confronted him' the country in four days.
overtUMttg thd
tinent^; Birflol ________
of the British Legation
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* "BEPflBLIC" ON BALE.
AmrniRthc many political parties wilh
whieli our so called “aiater republic” of
Mexico is blessed (in the machine politi-
cian'# tiew of what constitutes a blessing)
there is a new one, of not very large num-
befftyet, which has lor its ‘‘platform” a
«chwme to remodel Mexico and raise a few
'•stamps” in a rather novel manner. The
programme of the remodelera is set forth
m eterCtr clauses, the first and principal
one being a proposition to sejl by public
auction to tb$ ibiglieaf bidder “all the
sparsely populated country bordering on
the United States, Guatemala and Belize,”
-the transfer to include not merely the title
to the realty, but political and tertitnrial
dominion over it. In other words, it is
' proposed that Mexico shall sell and tran.der
all her right, title, and interest, political
as well as territorial, in and to all the
“sparsely populated country” aforesaid,
and abandon all claim of right as well as
all her absurdly fuiile attempts at govern-
ment in tfrat country. In pulling up the
country at auction* the auctioneer will
state that bidders of the Latin races will
be preferred. America and England will
not be admitted as bidders if any Latin
bidders should appear; but if there should
be no Latin bidders at a satisfactory price,
then bids from Anglo-Saxon, Gothic, Teu-
tonic, and Fenian bidders will be received.
The sale to be positive and unconditional,
excepting that the Mexican inhabitants of
the sections sold are to have the option of
a, remaining or emigrating, and their prop-
erty to be respected.
The programme further proposes that
the proceeds of the sale shall be applied
to the colonization of ttie new frontier, “to
serve as a barrier against future encroach-
menu ” It does not stop there, but goes
on with a fanciful paternalistic scheme b>r
the political regulation of the remainder
of Mexico. . “For the indigent classes
lands .are to be bought” by pspa-govern-
juent “irom the landholders.” “An etfurt
is to be made to civilize the Indians.”
• • • • * • *
In all this, that which should excite our
wonder is the childlike faith in the potency
of political arrangements which it ex-
hibits. The idiotic Indians of Mexico
• could hardly betray a more superstitious
habit of Idolatry than that which causes
their superiors of the “Latiu race,” and
of many who have sprung from still bet-
- ter races, to think it possible to save Mex-
ico from political death in the way pro-
posed.
In Mexico we behold one of the latest
attempts to establish representative insti-
tutions among a people untitled to receive
Chem, and incapable of doing what is
necessary to their maintenance. Of the
nine millions of inhabitants of Mexico,
less thin one million can be called civil-
^ ized. Three millions are nomadic trilies
of savages, of whom the Navajoes and
Comunches are examples. Three other
millions are the “idiotic Indians” spoken
of by the Mexican writer, who are to-day,
morally and physically, as little above the
condition of domesticated brutes as they
were at the time of the Spanish conquest.
Two and a hall other millions are inon-
grata that have inherited all the vices of
their Latin and all the brutishness of
(heir Indian progenitors. The remainder
are more or less civilized creoles of the
Spanish branch of the so-called Latin race
The mongrel vmtizn and the idiotic In-
dians are quite as unfit as the wild savages
(who are physically and morally their
-superiors) to receive, maintain, and carry
on a represent alive constitution. The
only political system they are fitted for,
or that Is suitable for them, is the “benefi-
cent despotisiu/’ in 'Which their only part
would he that of obedience to law made
for them but not by them. The empire
which the unlucky Maximilian set out to
esUtblhh in Mexico was undoubtedly the
best plan of government which the in-
habitant# of that country could have ac-
cepted. Had ita projectors succeeded,
they would not improbably have been the
politicai saviors, if not the true founders,
of a Mexican autonomy. Their failure
was the sure foreordinalion of the disap-
pearance of Mexico a# an independent
political power. It is simply puerile to
assume that the “idiotic Indians” sod the
viotous n Mb* can be converted into in
teiUgent, capable, and well-behaved citi-
zen# by any possible method of state
agency* but especially by an agency to be
roaifibriqed and operated by themselves.
As to civilizing the wild Indians, the ex-
perieiMe in such undertakings of more
capable races than Spanish creoles have
anywhere shown themselves to be hss not
been such as to encourage faith io the
.speedy success of like underUkiugs in
Megico.
Borne ground of hope for the salvation
and regeneration of Mexico might appear
in a proposition to politically disfranchise
the idioti# Indians and y^cious mongrels
that comprise, more than half the. popula-
tion of Mexico, were itnot forthe fact
that the Spanish creoles themselves,
though more or less civilized, are as a
or working a representative constitution.
Though Spaniards have set up many so-
called republics, in no single instance lias
the experiment failed to prove the inca-
pacity of Spanish people to maintain and
operate a republican system. Even were
they able to disfranchise the idiotic In
dinns and vicious mongrels in Mexico, the
Spanish creoles, comprising about all the
civilized population of Mexico, would he
unable to save or to regenerate a Mexican
republic. The Idea of efiecliug that ob-
ject by selling one-luilf the country by
auction and using the proceeds to still
lut liter incapacitate the population of the
other half for self-dependence, while it Is
iu keeping with the general character of
Hie Latin races, is singulatly absurd.
The absorption of Mexico into the
American republic aud its government by
the territorial method is the only possible
way to give to that country anything de-
serving the name of a representative con-
slituiion. Such absorption will take place.
Ills only a ‘question of time. The time
might be hastened, but it could not be de-
layed, by a scheme to pul Mexico up at
public auction.— C7um00 Time*.
Additional prat
Holt’s Wilting Fluid at Kaniers’.
Dress Goods! Dress Goods!
Our Dress Goods Department is fairly
loaded with all the latest Novelties of the
Season at prices lower than ever known
before. Stylish Dress Goods 12^c, 15c
and 20c— Fringes hi match.
F. W. Wurzburg,
Corner Caaal and Bronson Sts.,
Grand Rapids.
Un versal’s at 5c at Kanter’s.
Full stock of new Fall and Winter
Dry Goods at extremely low prices.
F W. Wukzburo,
Corner Canal and Bronson Sts.,
Grand Rapids.
MONET TO LOAN.
On improved farms. Time and amount
to suit the borower. Real estate bought
and sold on commission. Insurance writ'
ten in first-class companies
L. S. PROVIN.
Room 6, Lovett’s Block, opposite Sweet’s
Hotel, Grand Rapids, Mich.
New Embossed Scrap Book Pictures at
Kantere’.
The handsomest stock of Cloaks in this
city, our own importation, from $4.00
upwards.
F. W. Wurzburg,
Corner Canal and Bronson Sts.,
Grand Rapids.
Salt is a staple article, and we keep it
constantly on hand at the lowest prices;
also Live Geese Feathers, very low at
P. & A. STEKETEE.
--- -- ,
Query: “Whywi|l men smoke com-
mon tobacco, when they can buy Marburg
Bros. 'Seal of North tarolinM,' at the sameprice?” 45-ly
We always have <in hand a large assort-
ment of shirts and drawers; and a fine
line of fancy baskets, at
P. & A. STEKETEE.
A fink new lot of the latest ptyto 01
Hats und Caps just received at the Cheap
Cash store of
. ,u E. J. HARRINGTON
A large assortment of Prints and
Ginghams, and a full line of Corsets,
Skirts and Balmorals, at
P. & A. STEKETEE.
A Fink White Dress Shirt the best In
the city for $1.00 at the Cheap Cash Store
of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
All colors and qualities of Woolen
Tarns; beautiful Cloakings, and very
cheap, and a nice assortment of Bools and
Shoes, cheaper than ever, st
P. & A.* STEKETEE.
The best 10 els Cigar in the city as well
us a straight 5 center is kept at Pessink’s.
They are “A No. 1.”
Buckltn's Arnica Salve,
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Teiter,
Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all kinds of Skin Eruptions. This salve
is guaranteed to give perfect saiisfuciion
in eveiy case or money relunded. Price
25 Cents per box. For Sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland, Michigan.
$larotu.
VINKE-RINGUETTE- Mr. Cornellos Vlnke, of
this etiy, lt» Miu Louisa Geneva Riugaetle, of
Uiilty, Wis , at the reeidenceof Mrn. J. Vinke.bv
Rev. li. Uiierwijk, on ThnrBday evening, Octo-
ber 2!th. 1878.- No card*.
ilfir ^dwtteemeuts.
Dime series of sheet music at Kanters’.
All wool Black Cashmere, 50c per yard;
Hue quality, 60c worth 75c i>cr yard;
uperinr and 40 inches wide, 70c per yard*
Extra heavy 46 inches wide, 95c per yard.
F. W. Wurzburg,












|\EFUI1,T having been made in the condition*U of q certain mortgage execatrd by John
Ahe'iru to K/.ekiet Jowctt, dated the fifth day of
October, A. D. 1868, and recorded tn the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County, Bute of
Michigan, on the flah dav of October. A. D. 1868,
at thteo o’clock in the afternoon, in Liber K of
ranttutnd on page MS, by which the power to b«1I
tn said mortgage baa become operative; on which
morieage there la claimed tobedne at the date
hereof the sntD of one thouaand and alxty-two
dollar* and tbirijr aix cento, and also the further
rum of nineiv-Ove dollar* aid fourteen ccnle
claimed to he flue at the date hereof, and a lien on
the mot ignged prentice* purreanttoatatute, *or
tazes paid by said unwigageo on said premise*, in-
cluding inte-eat and chargee on *a!d taxe>. and
uUoan attorney fee of thirty dollar* provided for
In *nid mor' gage; and no *ult or proceeding hav-
ing been Instituted t law to rec -ver the debt now
remaining aechred by aald mortgage, or any part
ibcteo ; Notice l* therefore hereby given that by
virtue of said power of *al«* and pursuant to statute
iu *uch cu»e made and provided, raid mortgage
will be foreclosed by n sale at public v ndue of the
morjuged i r mUw therein  e cribed, lo-wit: all
me following described lot. piece or parcel of lano
lying and being aituatod in the Ooui.ty of Ottawa
and Siam of Michigan, to wit: the aouth half of
the aouth-enut quarter of Miction nine In town-
ship eight nont). of range fotf'een west, contain
lug elgh'y acre* be the same mote or le*«. accord
fug .o Government, hoprey, together with the
heiedtlamenty and appnricnance* thereunto be-
longing or In any wi.e appertaining, at the front
door oi *he Court Houae ol aald uiUiwa County, in
me cby ol Giauti Haven In said county. »n Mon-
day* tho Twentieth day of January
nex'i at two o’clock in tho afternoon, to pay the
•dim due on aald mortgage with intereat and coal*.
Including said attorney fee, and alao the sum due
for tfald issea paid with the intereat and Charge*
•heicon.
Da.wl, Guaad H at *n, October twenty-fifth. A.
D. 1878.
RZRKIBL JEWETT, Mortgagee.
R. W. Duncan, Attorney fur Mortgagee.
CONSUMPTION CURED!
The undersigned, an old and retired nhyalclan,
having been permanently cured of toe much
(headed disease CONSUMPTION, by a simple
remedy. Is anxious t<» make known to bla fellow-
auffeie;* the mean* of cure. To all who desire li.
he wiU send acopy of the prescription used, TREE
OP CHARGE, with direction* for prepaiiug and
u«»ng i he *ame, which will be found a *urecme for
Consumption, Calatrh, Broi'chUU, Asthma, tier-
nnun'it> Ac., At,, Ac, Addre-a with stamp.—








Ladies’ and Misses Winter
Shawls, Gents’ Winter Cloth-
ing, Gents’ aud Boys’ entire
Suits, including a fine lot of
Overcoats, for Men and Boys,
Pants and Mittens;
AZ.SO,
A full line of Boots and
Shoes for Men and Boys, Rub-
her Boots, Warm-lined Boots*
Etc., Etc.
Call and examine stock
and prices.
A SUPERB ARTICLE OF
English Breakfast TEA
And a splendid ysriety of otherTcfts.
T4^'"r\
1.3' ge sample package sent free on receipt of 15
l en.*, to pay nosi age and mailing. Agent* wauteL
Address J, P, i-gden*burg. N. Y.
FOR 20 CENTS
Splendid line ol very fine Cashmeres in
all the newest Fa!) Shades 70c per yard.
These goods sold laat year for $1 per yard.
F. W. Wurzburg,
Corner Canal and Bronson Sts.,
Grand Rapids
The undersigned having stopped at
Icon's Hotel, in the city of Holland, sev«
end days, must’ acknowledge that the
reasonableness of tile charges and the
constant endeavers of its proprietor to
please and wait upon his guests deserves
the attention of eveiy traveler.
H. Van Oosterhout,
Holland, Europe.
Mrs, D. Bentley has returned home
again, and is prepared to do Cloak and
Dressmaking in a fint class manner, at
the residence of H, M. Dangremond, in
the olfi Pioneer Bakery, on Eighth street,
near River. _ _
Ohk of the finest preparations for the
Hair we ever got acquainted with is “Lee’s
Hair Renewer.” It Is the best article to
restore the color and prevent the falling
out, and can be had at Bcbonten A West-
veer’s drug store. Price only 50 cents.
afi-eiot __ .
A full line of Groceries has just l>een
received, including Dutch “Stokflih,”
Salt Salmon by the pound, Holland Her-
ring, direct from the Netherlands, etc.,
and a splendid lot Wf 40 and 50 cent Tea, at
P * A. STEKETEE.
ii it
(WEEKLY)
WILL BE SENT TO ANY
Address in the United States
(Posiage paid by the Publishers) •
Until January 1, 1879.
The New York Evening Post shows no falling
off since :he death of Mr. Bryant, but rather rhi-
contrary, If anyMdng.— Alprtnfl/Wd (Afjw.) Union.
It ma’ntainalhe bUh standard set up for it by
the late Mr. Bryant.— t/rico Herat t.
The best of evening newspapers by ail odds —
JjOti'aviUe Courier-Journal.
Tbe leading representative afternoon daily ol
New York New llacen Commonwealth.
Toe wl*e*t and soundest of all our newspapers.
—New York Independent.
Has a very large circulation among the re-pcct-
able reading public of this clty.-Af. T. Wortd.
Accepted attbeBouih asibebest autuority ou
any subject.— ATtir OiUant Timet,
Twelve Months for $1.50.
Saari-Wookly, oae year ............ $3 OO
Dally, one yanr ....... . ............ • OO
Specimen Copies Free.
ADDRESS
O. BRYANT A OO
• mortgage sale.
r\N the tweniy-Urrh d»y of March, A. D. 1870,
VJ MuMissa N. Adams, of Irvin*, Barry county,
S a.e oi Michigan, executed, acknowledged
and de ivered under her baud and seal, to
Kdwaro L. Gar.ick, of Olive, Ottawa county.
3'j'e o.’ Michigan, a certain indenture of mort
gage upon tie following piece < r parcel of land,
-i.ua.e and being in ihe Township of Olive,
Corn y of Oitawa and Slate of Michigan, and de-
tc>!oed as follows, to-wii: the north-west quarter
of he soulh-caal qnauer of section eight, town
s'l north, ot range tllteen west, containing forty
e< res of land, according to the government survey,
be •he same more oi less, which said indenture of
mo .gasc together with the certificate of acknowl
ed jment thereto attached was on the fifth day ol
May. A. D. !87b, duly recorded in the office of the
Eegisierof De«(;s. in and for the County of Otia-
wa. Sm.e of Michigan, in Liber U of mortgage*,
on page 446. said indenture of mortgage was on
tbe third dav of November, A. D. .b*3, duly
assigned, acknowledged and delivered hv an
assignment in writing, endorsed upon aald inden-
ture of mortgage, by tbe said Edward L. Garlick
to Henry Snook, ol Olive, Ottawa County, state
of Michigan, which said assignment together with
. lie rertiflea^ of acknowledgment thereof of said
Indeu die of motlgagu was on the fifteenth day of
Oc. her, A. D. 1878, at twelve o'clock M., duty re-
corded In the office of the Register of Deed* in
and for ihe County of Oitawa and Slate of Michi-
gan, tn Liber No. 8 of mortgages, on page 606.
Said Indenture of moitgige was on ihe fourteenth
day of October, A. D. 1878, duly ass gued, acknowl-
edged aud delivered by an inslrumeiit in writing
byihe said Henry bnookto Edward J. Harring-
ton, of the city of Holland. Ottawa Couuty, State
of Michigan, which a ild assignment of mortgage
togu, her with the certificate of ackowlcdgment
theteof waa on the fiitceuth day of October, A. D.
18.8. duly recorded In the office of the Register of
Deeds iu and for the County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, in Libor No. 4 of mor gages on pige
119. Default bavin? been made in ihe conditlois
of payment of said mortgage. Notice it hereby
giCHi, that under the power of rale contained in
said indenture of mortgage, tin Tuesday* tka
twenty-first day of January, A. D.
yqy, at one o'clock in the afternoon, tbe said
indenture of mortgage will be foreclosed by a aale
be raid de-crined mortgaged premises, or so
nueh ‘hereof ns aball be necessary to pay tbe
a uonni now due ami payable on said mortgage,
bo h jtrli.clpal and interest, together with tho co* a
of i hia no. Ice. amt the legal co«ta ot forecloanr*-
and sale, to the highest bidder at pnblic auction or
endue, at Ihe frontdoor of the Court House, of
the County of Oil twa. In the city of Grand Haven,
i tin* being the place for holding the Circuit 'Joust
for the County of Ottawa and 8tateof Michigan;
,nc amount claimed to be now due and pavnble »t
the dn.e of this notice on aaid indent .re of mort-
a'le ior principal and Intere-t, is two hundred
HDdfoi.y dollats and twelve cents ($240.1 ..)
Dated, Holland, Mich.. Oct. 24<h, A. D. 1878.
KDWARO J. HARRINGTON,
A. 'inneeof Mcriga'w.
A large lot of new Bleached and Unbleached
Sheetings, Muslins, etc.,
Hheetings from 1 yard wide to 2X yards wide.
Ladies hose in endless variety,
cheaper than ever. Call
and See.
N. K. Fairbanks Tin Caddy
Lard, the best in the country.
Also, No. 1 Mackerel, for sale
cheap.
Call at the Cheap Cash
tore of
E. J. Harrington.
A very large end handsome stock of
ready made clothing bos just been received
•nd opened up at Harrington's Cheap
Ctfb Store. Whole faitfi can be bought
there for price# which would formerly be
asked for a tingle coat.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
and best kinds o. torniture to *iie coenpeai. In
rinding a'l ihe li>*e*L atyles, such as East Lake,
Queen Anne, cto., which we offer •-
Very Low Prices.
Having bought everything new wo can sell lower
wllhaauan prodt, tkano'd stock can be aold “at
cost.”, . : ;  • ! / (i
A complete stock; come and
see for yourself. '
Remaining Proprletora of the
rFHCENTX:
Planing Mill,
We are prepared to ntanofkctare furniture to order
and an afford to sell common ware very cheap.
and lung*. Prepared by John P. Lee, We #leo keep onreelvee prepared to do all kind*
cor. Htlitead »Wl Harris .In, Chlcajo, ,0
and I* for sale at Schouten & Wesiveer’a h. W. VERBEBK A Co.
whole incapable of receiving* maintaining, 1 drug store. Price 50 Ct?. and $1 . 36-6m ’ Holland. Mich., July », 187$.
Now that we are having changeable
weather, and almost everybody ho# a “bad
cold” you will do well to remember tbe
virtue of Macaiister’a Cough Mixture, the
best }n the market for cough#, colds, nsth
ma,,. spilling; of blood, influenza, whoop-
ing cough, and all diseases of tbe throat




H. W. VEKBEEK & CO.
Have re-openod their eltenslve Furniture busi-
ness, dosed by tbe big Are of 1871, on the corner of
Ninth Sc River Street*.
CJETIS TURBINE!
At a r«r«w« ovt rare
85 4*-«00 per cent*
A lull aewcrftatiwM,
aww. pnre etc., la
iveas la mi asms eC
ho I'wrmt— memoriae,





Three doors East of Kruisenca’i Store.
This new atora will keep a full anpply of tbe best
' and flneat
Mw tofimaiB, Mil kit. Cigin,
Wrtttlac Material, Snuff*
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drag store.
18. tn
A Beautiful Residence For
Sale Cheap.
'T'HE lot and residence belonging to Mr. H.
1 Wijkhuizen, situated on the corner of Cedar
and Ninth street*. For terms aud particulars, ap-
ply to the proprietor
Holland, bept. 28, 1878.mr II. WIJKHUYSEN.




No. 12 and 14 Canal Street*
Opposite Sweet** Hotet. ha* taken the lead a*
the POPULAR
EatingHouse
of the City of Grand Rapids.
Boney Carpenter, Prop’r.
The best Oysters and Finest
Game always on hand.
Choice Cigars and Liquors.
Euerybody treated with hindness
and respect.
Call and see for yourself; one




The above firm are tha manufacturers of DR.7 SCHOUTBN’S
uras an mmm mi
jliyd
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound by Mr. H.
Weatveer at all hours, day or night. fifi-ly
Laud for Sale!
T WILL sell 80 acrea of unimproved land In the
1 town of Heath. Allegan Co., Mich., one mile
south-east from Hamilton. A portion of the aoil
ts sandy, pert day, the balance a good hay marsh.
All easily cleared. Enough pine and oak still on
the land fbr building purposes. Welt watered by
a Spring Creek. Price, $8 per acre. For further
particulars call on or address
EDMUND SKINNER* ̂  .84-3m Sangatnck, Allegan Co., Mich.
Rendezvous-Halt!
The attention of the public at targe is c* ted to
the fact that most ail the old soldiers, tradesmen,
ettiaona. and farmers, have from cus om made the
restaurant of
WM. GEL0CK,
No. 131 Monroe Street,
A regular rendetvous, on their arrival tn the
city and before their departure ior tame, on ac
count of the dose proximity to the Union depot.
I shall henceforth make it a point to have accurate





Always ready for those In a hurry, and will keep
on hand the best kind of Liquors and Cigars an#
the finest 1 ! ,
Lager Beer.
Packages can be deposited, and information tar-
nished to those in need of it, fadlltatlng my cus-
tomers in every possible manner.
DON’T FORGET the NUMBER,





Thk yellow fever is abating down South.
Mr. Geo. A. Fair, Kepultltcan candid-
ate for Senator in this Senatorial district,
addressed the citizens of Drenlhe on Tues-
day evening last.
Election slips primed ut short notice
nnd cheap.
— . — ^ — -
One of the oldest and earliest settlers ot
Fillmore, Allegan Co., named F. Rypiink,
died on Wednesday last at the ripe old
age of eigjity-four yenrs.
This week we saw a prairie schooner
.passing through town on its way to Kansas,
and Mr. A. Van Koui with bis family and
household goods started by rail to the
«ame Slate. ‘ >
car
The Board of Supervisors dosed its ses-
sion on Wednesday last— occupying pre-
cisely the same number of days it did
last year. We may review some ot its
acts after we get the printed proceedings.
On Monday, evening laat we had the
honer to lisle* to a speech from the Hon.
K. G. D. Holden, our Secretary of. State,
but we were considerably disappointed.
The stump is evidently not Mr. Holden’s
best hold.
A toono lady hesitating for a word In
describing the character of a ejected
suitor said, “He is not a tyrant, not ex-
actly domineering, but—” “Dogmatic,"
suggested her friend. “No, he has not
dignity enough for that; l think pupmatie
would convey my meaning admirably.”
Mr. Chaa. It. Copelln, son of Rev.
Copelin ol ibis city, U at present persuing
a course of studies at tho Commercial Col-
lege of Prof. Sweusberg, at Grand Uai»ida,
aud speaks volumes ol praise of that insti-
tution, the thoroughness of the instruc.fon,
and .the gentlemanly and gonial mien ol
the Prolessor.
Thk Grand Rapids (Mich.) Business
College, from which some ol^ , pur most
roficient accountants and business men
iiduate, is a most popular and useful in-
tuiion.— Times.
Mn. E. Van der Veeu is moving
stock from the old to the new store,
looks handsome.
".iiij Money ! Money!!
.Those of our subscribers who have
promised to bring wood, potatoes, corn,
flour, etc., are forgetting how long ago
they made the promise, and In a short
time the plea will be “bad roads." How
long do you expect us to stand this!
Lisr of letters remaining in the Post
office at Holland, Mich., Oct. 24lh, 1878:
John McCarty, 8. I* Sprague, Lem. Cote-
laar.
Op the 5,180 immigrants who arrived in
New York during September, 2,428 were
from Germany, 2,077 from England, and
1,415 from Ireland, 875 from Scotland, 688
from Sweden, 450 from France, and 808
from Russia.
^EKBKKK> P*^L ^HE ^rsl l,,c blizzards is reporiedjn
A sad accident happened to a cbild^? fr"'» »»‘e norti.wesL Snow has
Rev. P. de Free, of Vrlesland, on Monday Vl,eare^ a,on8 l,,e Northern Pacific, in
morning last . While pla>ing aruund the *|me p,MCl‘8 of 9ufflcienl depth to impale
kitchen it fell backward into a tub of hoi ,|e m,*Vemenl “I trains. A wintry storm
water, and the burning is so severe that /»<» P^aiied in the northern peninsula of
. y Michigan. 1 *
the child will ()f«ibably die. /
A little boy whoso lather was a rather
immoderate drinker of the moderate kind
oue day sprained his wrLt, sud his motn-
uf utilized the whiskey in her husband's
bduleto buthe the little fellow’s wnsi.
After a while the pain began to abate, aud
the child surprised his mother by exctatm>
lug : “Ma, has pa got a sprained th
-  -
Tub City Hotel has received a new
roof, which was no smail job in the way
ol repairs. The owners of the building
have with commendahle enterprise sup-
ported the endeavors of the lessees by re-
pairing everything that is necessary, in
order to keep it as it was origiunally in-
tended to be, the flrsl-cluss hotel in the
-city.
Quite a runaway occurred ou Tuesday
lust. Mr. Busing's team tooa fright while
standing at the City Mills aud ran down
Eighth street at their best speed, smashed
the wagon and collided with the leum ui
Mr. Meune Stegenga; one of the running
horses was badly injured. The runaways
were stopped shortly afterwards without
doing further damage, and miraculously
missed killing two or three persons.
A storm of terrible voileuce swept over
a large part of the Atlantic seaboard, on
Wednesday last. Philadelphia suffered
more severely than guy other locality, •
large number of churches aud other build*
ings being injured or destroyed, and some
lives lost. Great damage was done in
other places in ftonsylvania; and iu
Albany, N. Y., nnd ulong the whole
course of the tornado, the effects were
^nost disastrous. Later account* report
a large number of feiiipwreckd and fear-
ful loss of life. More detailed 1 Recounts
>vill appeir ; I. ,
Db. S. L. tyurrb, u£« Mip)ber ofj'.r,
practising physician in this city left on
Tuesday last for the west to look up » new
Held of buainesi. The doctor was suc-
cessful in procuring the traveling agency
for a company in Philadelphia, who man-
ufacture the "PoroUi Splim" -an article
which doctors prize very high-aod he
will tUtis be enabled Pi travel over a large
tarriiory and pick out e good location.
Dr. Morris takes with him letters of re-
commendation from the Governor, judges,
lawyers, Drs. Shepard, De Camp, and
others, and what is better than all, he
lakes with him a high degree of abiUt*y in
surgery and medicines, which, it seems to
us, is enough to introduce any gentleman
in a new field of labor. We hope to heHr
from him os being successful , in hit cn*
deavurt, aud wish him, God speed!
Dr. J. C. Kennedy probably the best
known physician In western Michigan,
will be at the City Hotel, in this city, on
the evening of the 28th and forenoon of
the 29th. He w-li also be at Gland Haven
on UP) 2nd day of November, and at
Grand itapids du the 12th and 15th.
C. W. Ingraham publishes a statement
that he has engaged a Hollander to axsUt
him in the Register’s office, and tills to
catch fhe votes of Hollanders. And tbia
is the Smallest piece of electioneering that
has fallen under obr observation— Gr.
Uuven Uerald.
 biii) l -
Tub progress of science can be seen in
almost every business. We were shown
a new patent fire-buck for stoves by our
hardware man, Mr. MeUs, which ue in-
tended, or cun instantly be made to fit to
any sized stove of almost every kind.
The thing must be seen to he appreciated
and therefor we advise our readers to call
at Meiis’ hardware store.
Ben. Hill of Georgia has touching faith
in the longevity of the Democratic party,
although he has heard from Maine. JJ*
remarked a tew days ago: “Secession did
'not kill it; the war has not killed it; fraud
lias not killed it; it hag not killed ilseli,
and it will not die."
Sbripf Verplauke, successfully fol-
lowed up and captured two men. named
Charles aud Lewis Gillette, who are
charged whh stealing a. buggy, lanrobe,
and single harness. He traced theY up
to Chagrin Falls, Ohio, took thenAind
arrived with them iii Grand Hawn on
Thursday of last week. The stolen pro;
rtv belonged.to a farmer iu Jamestown,
1- o unty. i
Tub committee on Fire Department
together with the officers of the Fire De
partment tested the new fire wells on
Thursday evening last and found them in
good condition. The addition of these
tire weils gives the Fire Deparlmeu con*
siderable more confidence iu themselves,
and increases the chance of exlinguishiug
a fire. 'u
in Saturday e’veniug last a large num-
of Odd Fellows congregated at Hamil-
Allegan Co., Mich., to assist in the
jtuting of a new Lodge. Hamilton
ge, No. 815, I. O. 0. F. starts out wiih
elve members, and with Mr. Geo.
Sheffield as their presiding officer. Sev.
eral Odd Fellows from this city partici-
pated in the ceremonies, and all agree
that the new lodge starts out with good
prospects.
A DAUKtCY was boasting to a grocer of
the cheapness of ten pounds of sugar he
had purchased at a rival shop. “Let me
weigh Hie package," said the grocer.
The darkey assented, nnd it was found
two pounds short. The colored gentle-
man looked perplexed for a moment, and
then said: “Guess he didn't client di*
chile much. While he was gettln’ de
sugar I stole two pair nb shoes."
Can tie made by examining the large
new stock of
FURNITURE
Vhlch I have purchased lower than eve
will lell cheaper than ever before.
A FULL LINE OF CARPETS. FROM THK
CHEAPEST TO THE BEST.
Come and
Beautiful Liue Qeese Feathers, Cheap.
Wall Paper at Wholesale and
! Retail
Bedroom Setts and Parlor Setts.
j *
Coffins and Caskets always
on hand. '






Eighth Street, City of Holland.
— -o -
A Complete a«aortment of Children’* and Infant*'
shoe* for fall and winter, and a fall line uf
Ladles’ and Gentleman's wear.
CALL AND SEE US.
Fair dealing can be relied on.• O'—-*—
While I thank the pabllc for their patronage ol
the pant, I hope to merit end solicit a liberal abare
ot It for the future.
- o—
N. B. Call and nee a moat buutlfM variety a
CampOhalr*. ornament*, pletnrenjnjtr.^ racket!
Holland, May IS., 1078.
A CHANGE! Boots a"d Shoe*
Rubbers, Slippers, etc.Having purchased the hardware Mock ar.d >>n«i
new contained in tho More lonnerly occupied by
MR. G. J. KROON,
I reepectfnllr roliclt the caitom of e\erv farmer
and citizen who may feel Inclined to deal with me.
I Mull keep on hand and will aeli cheap
IFOR, CASH
The best kind* of
Parlor and Cooking
STOVES,
a in ii wi vj xtui.u,
CUTLERY, and everything elee Iu our line.
.'ii
Farming Implements as cheap
as anywhere.
Tinware repaired and made to Order.
Thk following are the arrival* aud clear-
mice* up to Friday morning:
ARRIVRn.
Last Sunday morning the family ol
Johu Murks, couslaitng of himself wile
and two children, living at Ventura, uboui
eight miles northwest inlm here, were ac-
cidentally poisoned. The mother, iu pre-
paring butter for pancakes, mixed it up
with uraeuic instead of suleralus. Ah
though they are still suilering from toe
effects, they will recover. Timely aid ui
a neighbor, who knew enough to adminU-
ter a powerful antidote, laved their live*,-
Oct 21— 8chr. Arrow, from Milwaukee, light.
“ 21— - Banner, Chicago, light.
•* 2i— •- Wullin, Racine, light.
’• SM - “ AMce. Maulatec. 110 m nhinglcB.
*4— ** Tri-Color, Milwaukee, it) brl* Balt.
CLKAKKD.
Oci. 19— Schr. Spray, Racine, 27 cd* wood.
At a session of the Common Council
held in their rooms on Wednesday even-
ing lust the recently adopted auction
license ordnance was rescinded, owing to
glaring defects discovered after adoption,
and a new one is to be substituted. Messrs.
Van Lundegend & C. Blotn gave a bond
of $300 to guarantee Ihe water supply of
their recently constructed fire wells. The
as.sessment roll which has h*>en made out
to cover the expense of repairing bad side-




Baiiner, Chicago, 1,100 r r ties, £0
SUcda. wood.
Wolllu, Chicago, M m ft lumber.
Alien. Maniitee, Sun bu apple*, 60
bu onion*. H bil flour, 1 bn cider.
Arrow, Milwaukee, 40 m ft oak lum-
ber, JM) r r lie*.
Tr> Color, Milwaukee. 77,500 mave*.
39) br!* h'-ading.
The pump biiainip has always been
large here, and stilt it is being increased.
Mr. C. Blum, Jr. tells us that he is fur-
nishing a new combination pump that ex
cells all the others. He drives a point
down in the water, thus obviating the dig-
ging of a costly well, and puts a wooden
pump ou the iron pipe— thus luruishiog a
pump that works easier and gives water
faster than an all iron pump. For pumps
or estimates, or repairs our citizens will
do well to call on him.
As we predicted a few wreks ago we
saw partly realized this week, that Mr.
Boney Carpenter, of Grand Rapids, is fact
drawing to himself that trade from this
sec'H/ti of the country which Crosby used
to enjoy before his demise. Mr. Carpen-
ter’s place is opposite Hweet's Hotel, and
is conveniently located lor business men.
He is always pleasant and kind and will-
ing to furnish all information needed to
slraugers. We think Ids place will be-
come the most popular eating saloon in
Grand Rapids. Give him a call nnd see
for yourself.
That our fruit business is not declining
but steadily augmenting can be seen by
Hie tremendous purclmsis and shipments
of Mr. John Dewell. He is at present
filling an order of fifteen hundred barrels,
or four thousand five hundred bushels of
apples, which he has purchased at Salem.
The apples will he brought here, assorted,
packed and shipped to his customers. By
driving through the country one can per-
ceive what this fruit business may grow
into, wheu you observe the thousands of
young trees not yet in hearing.
If the bills are true we are to have quite
a political day on Tuesday next. We no-
tice that Governor Croswell is billed to
Speak here on that day, also a Mr. Baker,
for the Republicans, and the Greenbackers
Will again produce the redoubtable 8am')
D. Clay. Not knowing the first two men
tioned speakers, we cannot say much about
them; but knowing tho eloquent Clay, it
is safe to predict a large audience for him,
nnd if he is as successful this time as he
was last, Hon. C. C.' Comstock will be the
gainer of several votes. The brass band
has been engaged to enliven things.
• i
For the Holland City Hews.
Mr. Editor:— A great deal has been
written and said against the Hon. C. C.
Comstock, who is too well known in this
Congressional district as an honorable
and upright business man, always favor-
ing the workingmen, or doing business
which famishes employment for labor, to
stand abused by partisans, without having
the chance so tell the people his side of
the Case, and this will be done on Tuesday
evening, the 29th day of October, by hi*
attorney, SamT D. City, Esq., uf Grand
Rapids. Come and hear him! Mr. Clay
is an eloquent speaker and will interest
everyone. A brass band will announce
tiic lime of beginning, and a lively even-
ing is anticipated, i
Respectfully,
• 1  ' F. 8. Lkdebokr.
--- ***__ .• .
Secretary Sherman has decided to
As we announced in our last isgue Rev.
Daniel Van Pelt preached in the 2nd Re-
formed Church on Sunday last to a large
congregation. As far as we have been
able to uscertuln he has ' made a very
favorable impression personally, and the.
doctrine advocated by his sermons proves
Rutgers College to be as sound as the
strictest orthodox could wish.. Rev, ,H.
Uiterwyk commenced his services in the
English language on Sunday eve#!/* lost
to a vast audience. He was bdratifaily
supported by a large choir. Thafc sitvices
bid fairlobecome popular, andfrn ay event-
ually lead to more strenuous^ efforts from
Hope Church. Why can't Hope Church
have a good large choir ! She coat sins some
ot tho best talent In this city, and if organ-
ized on u basis of outlMng a long vacation,
issue legal tender note* of $5,000 and $10,
000. The highest denomination of United
States notes now issued is $1,000. The
new notes will not be issued until the 1st
of January, aud are intended to take the
place of coin ccrtiflcatea, which il ls ex-
pected the notes of the larger denbaMitfoc
will in a great measure, if not entirely,
supersede. As the legal tenders, it .is
hoped, will be at par with gn)d after the
1st of January, the Treasury officers be-
lieve there will belittle demand for coin
certificates after that date, except where
persons desire to dep<tsit gold with the
government for safe keeping. In inch
eases the four per ceutum bond offers the
desired security, and as the Secretary Is
anxious to sell the largest amount possible
of these bonds, it is probable he will de-
could be made one of the best t’h- drs in ! cline to issue coin certificates for any pur-
i the County. I pose after the 1st of January.
I have just received patent fire-hack* made
to adjust and fit to over 200 different
knds ami sizes of stoves.
Opposite the Post-Office.
WM. C MELIS.
Holland, AagUFt, 81. 1878. ?9-2m
W. & H. ELFERDINK’S
NO. 22 RIVER STREET,
Holland, - - - Michigan
The Above Arm make s ipcclalty of cn§tom work.
Gnnrantee untiBfucilon. Their price* are low
enough to compete with anv bonee in the city.
They keep constantly ot hand a choice variety ol
Ladies and Children at ocs and gaiter*.
Repqtriug neatly done and at
"• M itr-Short Notice.
W. k U. ELFERDINK,
A NEW STOEE.
FRUIT! FRUIT!
I have opened a new bneinee* on the corner of
Eighth and Market i«tre«l, in the store formerly
occ ipied hy A. Flletatra, where I will hoy all kind*
of fruit, vegetable!, and fanning produce at regu
market price*.
Cash Paid for Butter and
Eut.
I will keep on hand a full supply of Groceries and
Provision*, which will be sold cheap for ca«h.
Give me a trial and sell and
buy to your advantage.
G. A. KONING.




Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry ft Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
FqU bine eCGeld Pent.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly EatauUA.
, Holland. March il, 1878. 4-fr.
I am now sening the HOwe hewing Machine,
henceforth keep It for tile at my »torrand wilt 1 ____________ . „
Peddling machine* with wiimiahft- been abolished
for the •Impie reason thst fWi price* of machine*
ate too low to edmit ef any extmn«o In that way
Call In and get btrgaine.
E. HEROLD. t
Holland, Mleh.. Sept. 1, IflTL
D. B. K. VAN RAALTE,
DEALER IN
Of the neatest stylaa and best qualities whleh I




D R K. VAN RAALTE.
CROCKERY!
From and after this date, I
intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
quantities.
Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.
o. J. vaarwerk.
Holland, Mich., Bern. 10 1877.
CEEAF! CHEAP!
We have |utt added to our stock of
NEW FURNITURE
- ALL KINDS OF -
Sewing Machines




— A I*o the heat —
WALNUT CASKETS
FINE COFFINS
Ever Introduced Into thl* City.
We offer all at extremely
low figures. Come and See.
26-8m H. MEYER A CO.
J. A. GRIFFIH,
Cutter and Tailor,
roosM over K. J. Harrington'*
CHEAP CASH STORE._ >VrlL
Cutting and making in flrstk*!
class Style.
Cleaning and Repairing done
promptly and Neatly.
AZJSO





HOLLAND, . - MICHIGAN.
Dee* a general Banking, Exchange, and Coller-
tlon. Interest allowed on time tf eatal#,' *«Meet
to check at sight Foreign exdhsog* height tad
•old. Ticket* u. and from all point* In Karopr
•old at my office.,.t-iy ' Jacob van Putter.
• * .* ,
_ - i - -.vWalr
-TWMnomlwill
Ab she stood b|
WEAViyO THE WEB.
1 nij web," she etfd.
?nBr loom in the roeyHfehl,
And her young eye*, hopefully glad and clear,
followed afar the awaliow's flight.
•An noon u the day'a first tanka are done,
•'ffiEGESBiE-'
•*I will weave it fine, I will weave it fair.
And ah I how the colors will glow I" she said,
vlll I weave mj
ive after l/am i
aped on 4»ce;
I Ui the breath c
^So fadeless and strong will 
That perhaps it will l ter
Bat the morning hoars s •




And young Love, hid by the waiting loom,
Tangled the threads as be hummed a tune.
“Ahl life to ft rich
-And
This noon
I will weave it carefully, fine and strong."
hue cloudless sky; ,
! the (hyshe bora;,,;
•Ahl life in too bus^ al noon," she said;
-By web must wait till the eventide,
Till tinycomflod work of the day is done,
And my heart growf.«alm in the silence yrjde!"
So, one by one, the hours passed on
•And now I will weave my web," she said,
As she turned to hpe Iwnifre set of sun,
And laid her hand on the shining threads
To set them in order, one by one.
foot, begging food by the way after the
little money Mr. Lewis had given him
waa gene, and often at night having only
the damp ground fpr his bed. He reached
the boundary line of Ohio, and at once
|>egan anew the weary .search for em-
ployment. 1 n- i
One warm summer evening he en-
tered a field, and found rest and re-
freshing sleep in ' a heap of new-mown
hay. \ijIho sun was way above the hills
before the tired, foot-sore boy awoke.
Old: ^fr/ OardiftW #d: hienum^e
ont with forks in hand to open the hay.
“Jimmy!” exclaiinod Abel, “if here
s^tsasiev*"'
W^tw ( his ' f yea ,^d Ipqkfld
wild and frightened.
“ What are you here for1?” demanded
son of Asa Bradley, ahfl had lived five
Mr. Gardiner, gruffly.





try and find work. I hadn^
‘sleep, or any i
ro for the night.
“You won’t ge
ie mills have stopped,” said Mr. Gardi-
ne O _.0—  . n
?  t work in Ashburton.
*nn
ner.itvMMMed TOi<=e-
“Do you kno\iow of
wot
any one i* who
I’d ba glad
i lower and lower sakk the sun.
•I must wait, I think, till Mother morn;
I mu ‘ ‘
It is, ______ ,
As er
Bhe dropped the shuttle; the loom stood ntill;
The weaver slept la the twilight gray.
Dear heart. Will she weave her beautiful web
In the golden light of a longer day?
WALTER BRADLEY’S SECRET.
When Asa Bradley Was sentenced to
the State’s prison for life, for the double .
aow where he could do no more harm ; but
Uwaaa^^jjJ^hiswif6
boy’s face.
“ yVell,” said he, kindly, “ go in and
get some brehkfast, 'anyhow; and If
Cawfos'-aaps;
name?” ;
“ Gilbert Heushaw,” replied Walter,
to his “new identity” to announce it
^ gertain self-reproach.. Sti
(lom; fti'-
i neqi
stood leaning over the railing of the
mill-stream bridge, gazing intently into
the water. , j
.^hlr. Harrington stopped his horse.
“Boy,” he said, pleasantly, “ which road
must I take to go to Ashburton?”
.No answer. Gilbert seemed not, to
hear him. , ^H whicti is th^ rigbi road
Still no reply.
[\ “Can’t you speak*. *"pr don’t vou
knd\i'?” touching Gilbert’s shoulder
tHth thdhlihdle of his Whip. '
Still Gilbert neither moved nor spoke.
“He* either Can’t hearer won’t hear,”
muttered MiNiHarrington, as he started
mmhQr^.gp4irff4ft9^i i  ! ,7'v,r
Gilbert stopped to call on a sick
friend, and an hour later reached home.
As he entered the sitfingiroopi, the first
person he saw was Peter Harrington, in
conversation with Mr. and $frs-( Gar-
diner. With a crimson face and wildly-
beating!jhhart, he’1 slipped out by the
nearest' door. As Mr; Harrington hod
merely glanced toward .him,' he hoped
« ^he had escaped recognition. > ,\\
But Gilbert was mistaken. Hardly
hod the door closed after him when Mr.
Harrington asked, in much surprise t ..
“Is that boy, Bradley,, living
“which will give you both pain and
pleasure.”
“ Give us the worst first, and the bet-
ter last,” said Mrs. Gardiner, smilihg.
“I have a secret to '‘divulge which
will distress and astonish you. In all
the time I have been with yon, I have1
never told you my real name or parent*!
age. I am not Gilbert Henshaw. I
am — v tr*
“We know who you. are P exclaimed
Mr. Gardinerm “ You are Walter Bradr












fropi ,cl41dhpod and. y
wiin the disgraced name
outh
•of a
VMiwwm pwwHiow poor wa
ter?”
But wns iiiue wirewi wympawiy was
all “poor Walter” ever got from them;
and when the boy was Sent to the alms-
with ignominy and unhappy memories,
and chosen another, which would ‘leave
him free claim to the , character and
merit that was his owta-; thoiigh in as*
houxo it w, agreed that the place waa ™rajn? n nfw “T* wiUlt>ut ̂  ‘!lkinf?
good ehengh to the Wm of l MM. lfi8“ to 8Uch 8 ^ T 'i',% c j i i a i tit i must any boy so venturing, trod on dan-h0TaroeveZS and
the poo/infottiod liim that he ^
f l ' waa ended,: Mr,. Gardiner had
Walter had* awnt, heart, and U needed f l |u obiifri^ an(i tlB(,f„l i„ the
only this sudden send-off .to rouse a ,
latent aense of indenenderiee. For the I I'OnaoJMl ^08*13latent sense of ependence. • 
first time 4m realized his position dear-
ly, aiid found his native jiride. He de-
clared with spirit that he would no
longer bo beholden to pauper help, or
would render pauper service, and with
this resolution Ue went hi^i way to fight
the battle of life alone. .
He little knew the difildultifcs he 1 »ft'i
’would, tyivc to meet and conquer. After
^applyifig 'm vain at several places in
town,hetffcnt to Bockknd/ a thriving
“I think , we’d better keep this “boy
till tbe harvesting is over. He’s very,
handy, and will save us a. great many
the matter was settled.
GiPyut
fidl {ft
eoihfort add jfienty aroiind him riiade
the long autumn like a continued holi-
witlTyou?”
“That
S' years ago,  ’MM. Gardiner.
‘Arid you have given me ri fipm^,‘and
, arid sytaipathy, knowing all this
le'Fwftfl the son iof‘ ydnr brother's
urderer !” said Gilbert, with moisten-
eyes. iv:m -ur: a! jhuiuihI Unit,.
Dear boy,” returned iMr^, Gardiner,
fondly, “we could not, drive yon from
us fo$ your father’s aiiri Ypu jmve fjeea
a constant ppmfort arid blessing to ns—
tlie child of our old age,1 given us by tbe
Lord”7'''’ n‘ J" 11 ' «' 1
“And I shall not forget ypnr gene^ 1
ous kindness and triie lotie; My share
in Uncle, Joalma’s estate is $3,000. We
will build a new houae .Qn^thq.qldisitfc
with our money,” said Gilbert.
The worthy pair looked. at him in de-l
lighted wonder^
“Your money, , my ,boy,” they both
,&»< repUcd MrArLc A" HcAms 1 '“to. buW.; Whit i, mine
hc-n with ns over » year." i y° Vl, ”7 ?,n/<‘n,tk’ W,,b
“Ha, ha, ha! You have been w,n , my hai.l«rt, forces Ufe happy apan.
hped. He is the son- of Ara Bradley, , 1,1 “A months -a .v.mmodions
who killed your brother, Thoimwlding." 10U8e was erected where the former
“Impossible!” exclaimed Mr. and i £»'<' °f the Gardmem ha.ptp<xl, and
Jilrs. Gar, liner, simultaneouslv. f,llc °!,d c0,1l,lc moved.mto it with their
‘It’s a fat't,” pefsisted Mr. Harrington. , 8<JJV,i . i;- / jA-.k.
“I knew Waiter Bradley well. He was 1 <i,1'"‘rl gmned a nght te his adopted
in the almshouse a long time. 0voralu8m? ''.v !"8kin8 .^Hcation through
bert Henshaw? A pretty bold push, I ] de^“^^8yj years
“d may he supposed,' Mr, Harrington  «!?»;
loft tlie Gardipexs greatly [disturbed, in j 81^n^io? 01un/ ̂ \r t l() Win ^l8
mind. Their ------ - n ----- sore need returned 'do them anastonishment upon learn- , 80 a nim a yo n a]




Bjvtoma toned and ronovitod with Hostotter’s
Btomooh Bitten are most effectually defended
from disease. That supreme Inrigorant soon
overcomes that distressing feebleness conse-
quent updn ailments winch impoverish the blood
and relax the muscles. Vigor, appetfto, sleep
lo the wasted fram«L ana every physical
gains greater activity through Its benign
roTllor ti this afl, fbr theTIltters have
it gonial and cheering effect upon the mind
loe. Nervous symptoms disappear fti oon-
soauenoe of the use of this medicine, and the
ovu oonsequenoes sure to result from a prema-
ture decay of the physical energies are averted.
Dyspepsia, liver complaints, rheumatic ailments,
the system, are remedied by IhS Bitters. 0
il <tAC>
, A »lri^py(T»,jQV) Ullt U I
M5|»U!K»qq<isib vfd.-j
S A tVE
)^fin:i 'i • ...Hf .mloh
BEtliy FOE THfi ‘^UFFEREE.1
jl.’iidi 1 'lutit nil ih itnii i
•,aiJ f
'ffth wCfurV* by D r.^wnlln m* raw . S li KlSU
James* army. Ihrough Its agency h. irwl (nous-
ou(U of tho most Bcrlous mmi and i.amds that
«v:tlio Bklllof tho, most eminent i Htclaiui ofM day, nndivwi regarded by all whokut’.rhlm as
a public Umof actor.
dreaded corivict, ‘ Asa Brnd!6y, seemed
overpowering.
“I understand now why he never al-
ludes to liiflipaet life and will say noth-
ing abput ins parents,” said Mr. Gar-
diner, reflectively. ̂
“And this explains why ho turned so
white when I showed him brother
Thomas’ picture, and Ibid him he had ,
been murdered by Asa Bradley,” said wor( s
Mrs. Gardiner.
Little Classic^
One morning, on their way to the|
academy, and udiile they were yet in th
city, two eminent disciples of Socrates
who were Cramming fbr ‘the Junior exL
amination, as they walked along, heard
the human voice uttering remarks in
the female language at tlie rate of 190.
minute. , The remarks were
Greek. Both
" ,l1 ' 1 GURUS 1
WOCtfM, FHOtt.*! LI UBS, HALT MTETJM, CHILBLAINS,
HOIU: BUKAST, BORK. UPS, F.BVkII’EI-VM, U1NGWOIUH,
| . CALLI SDS IKJALO HEAD, CHATTED BANDS,nCRNR, CANCERS, FELONS,
flCALDS. . SORES, l . VLCXBft,WOUNDS, SUNOS, 81(1X010,
FSTTXRH, WENS, STOtS,HLES, ABCESR, FRECJtLW,
stouns, - « m '•soitmCUTS, WHITLOWS,
WARTS, ’ BIJSTERfi, TAN,
PUITLES, 1. COHN'S, III! it SCl’RTT,
II, INOROWIEO KAILS, METTLR RA8H, MOSQUITO AND
TUCa BITES, HPIDCR lOtNCM, ’•l!
[And all vutanoouBtllMiancg and eruptions generally.
I'RICR 3 CENTS A DOT. HT MAIL' J3 CENTS.
o ,
w^ks' aU, ! months priced. l
»s [Mp.V , his : ne** .‘home, ̂ n
riior rid plenty n
day. [Mj
hefa tillM» «ad Jtwt thiea daya in ,
their kindness to him was unfaijing.
I One peculiarity in the boy, diowever,, puzzled the' worthy emtple Riid pirpiod
“Ilfwork for 'yob cheap; and fiord, their curiosity. „ felbort fibber alluded ^ ^ the past, and never would tell direct-
Whefe’tfJi caMofrora, or if his’ parents
rim»T . . , ! were dead or anve. But they were con-ut y
iderntd &rimi£h riot to press him, and
(referred te-think that he hwl some sail
I When winter came, the Gardiners
“That sounds 1 '’Where do you
live?” • i' 'Wf *’
Bro'il.K t .V
“Come a littjlq nearer. I want to take
a good look into your face.”
JIm™ aPPt°“hed tUe TOe0n ̂  iD' ' ^ro le,a infUged, than ev™ to let Gil-
“You look willing at anv ifite ' What’s ' ^)er^ ® sjny^d With tfi^n,
vonr'nome?”- i > ^ ' i ^ village school, and worked morning
y Walter Bradley ‘ sir ” ttn(1 eveninS* toking care of the cattle.
Walter Draaley, sir. - One day, Mrs. Gardiner was looking
y box wldch con-
relies. ,-Bhe took
- ~ , One day, Mrs. Gardi
XtX;
“I ante— hi® soil ? faltered tire Lot, with - eollt an ambrotype, and, after gazing att^boywrfh^ long aQd tenderly, she said to Gil-
“ Well, that’s i^Jucky J I want to hire be(]^^o.^1I^^Dlu<‘k^,,Uo” :
a good lively bo^not^on of-” Then , * the °fnl*v
oiinUAn // brother, Thomas Idmg. He came to a
“I know vou Mn’fio Blamefor what vour ' GU1«r.ts 1?6e8?taokr?a^r b™'
soon ont M eight ' ! T^e W temight In a var-het of
Poor mu«n » Jharn naiii »he continued, but it
jflnJnUli lii^l JTilLi, 1, itTt V'fts murder— deliberate murder! .CnE,a?thh^^^‘Xv": ̂  ^







made in pure, classical
“WeR^Mhi* Wif firthertook the i •tadfnfe P»»rl !“ ̂ “n, ,
life of yonr brother, knd ifa for vou to I Constnio, amd AppoUodoma, with
W whit we shall flo.with him.”  i 1 ™«k sternnm.
, Mrs. Gardiner was silent a few mo- 4tA s, 1( ()' ̂ 1^•i “And yonder goes the master,” said
“Husband,” she said, at Inst, “Gilbert ' ^l’0!1™1"™8' f 8 vonomhle-looking
hns' lived 'inth us oveTn year, and afl ; H* '"w^" 'l"^,
that time lie has evidentlv tried his bert died siviftly down aside street in the di-
to be a good imv. Weimve caught him ' rec‘1',1n o{ ‘I*® PeC"c S8tf< 1,otl,v. PnI;
in no wrong-doing, and have seen no «''«1 hy n cistern-polo witlya rml-lie.vd-
signsof a bad disposition in him. He , T'1 "0““ 8t ‘hf of, th.°
has been industrious and faithful. All j hT.8 f t ,e ‘'^tiorhood rent the mr
wo can charge againsUim is that lie ' W1 h sll<’8,‘8of Whoa,Lninia! and Soc
«. —1 Win. L» bta ; IZfrifgg’iSi'tfl
Thnt'. jt,,t ni.iniinl!" M.lnim,. Mr. P”1!1, l0'"*1 “Sf 't"1*
Wc h.v. of u hmkOTn.uUUed in .n,l-
llHlOll. - -A.
“Something about she ought to be
Three dozen Doxrt (1-4 rrosn), will be
cat TO PEDDLERS, STOREKEEPERS,
DRIKKUSTS, (cxprcnHnac paid), on receipt
S4a00--ahoul olevou cents a box.
PREPARED BT
SETH W. FOWLE A SONS,
uti HARRISON AVENUE,
DOSTON, MASa
A GOOD WELL orMOt.mademN.Si
day with oar 4 foot WELL AUGER. Auger
Book free. ‘ W. GII«EN, Mt. I.ou in, Mol
PIANOS
stay/
Gardiner, fervently. “ We have
childien, and it may lie that God has
given us tliis boy. We will not tprn hiip ; oiW?
‘''''When Gilbert Mrtie to” dinner hecast i : “Naw,HwpliedX4^M',,with'':gWat
an^o^lSokinJthefLof’aeold i oontMnpt. “Because she’s Heath oh tlie
tie and tender toward him than they had repron n gly. Sow she puts me more
ever been befor^^.,,! .1 ;L P;
Five years passed,,.. Gilbert ’•
^Ve ’ j 401^8, ̂ pilot 0^
jjhe go9d old Mjf, Gardiner and hiswife^
ur'K‘
um .i,d bdoTed, unfcr ™' •eSi?aEvlil'iSfKrf»“
e find attended school, and received
a 1 good education in the ordinary
branches. Hirf ‘beriefaetbrs baa no
caufle for i^grfet tor taking the friend*
less yonth to their home and heartii
catcher? Now I think--”
' “You’re tool leccenfcrio,” said Xeno-
phon., i< “She’U" throttle you if uho
heai»r-r” , 1 j j |» •
“I was going to say,” said Pla




_ __ in the window^ -a jargo dry
[goods store, and lie applied for the situ
«tion. His open, manly face made a .
favorable impfassiqp .bn Mr. Lewis, the 1
w'**- ~
Walter was active aid^ faithful, and "ere
of the forger-murderer* Asa Bradlev,”
sad, when the week wuri drit, he coldly
told.raator.JtoooBlri. look fnr a riace
-elsewhere.
The boy tookihft'dismisBal^levously.
j as he did the reason, it touched
him;
loaded
his soul with bitterness, and
Srirtteg *
nameahould no lo<nger ba p. liindrance
to him.' He would discard it forever.
WriJter’s mateifnftl graiidfaiher was Gib
bert Henshaw, a man whose character
was above reproach, and to be called after
’whom would be an honor to any ddscend- bert was returning from the postoffice,
•ant. Henceforth he would be no more ho saw a man ridingf Vip tho street whom
Walter Bradley) bpt Gilbert Henshaw. he instantly knew to be Peter Harring-
He would go wfiere he was unknown, ; ton, one of the overseers of the poor in
and the secret of his old name would be Stony Brook. Great was his consterna-
revealed to no one. i tion. If Mr. Harrington should recog-
d reveal thi
ent find a hoiri9$
the suffeDa
ere harlpriAgthe son of tlioir brother’smurderer? u-v..
•J It seemed that hemrist fly from the
who was a: little1 dotv.
shbokhis head. i'l’f
“No ” said Plato, “because she’s torigue
to degfch.”, . ,.(i Mti : i , i, m 1
“Bi^f;,” Xenophon | protested, “that
won’t materialize ; it’s tho master that’s
stung to — 
“But' it’s mistress that’s tongue, isn't
it?” angrify repSe# Plato.** ' d- .i-i • •*'
,|1 “Yes,” interrupted Appollodorus, “bnt
it isn’t the piaster’s tongue that—”
calmer thoughts i;qtumed, and
eeeded in quieting the tiunu
he sue-
umult of his
feebaftr ['Do wniaway .Vould f hh a mi$t
nicious and cowardly act; to confess
BT r • flHj ‘blegood.
left to him
for his Mier’s crime by self-
devolfo$% those whom that
So teirSy Afflicted. He coidd do this,
never break to them
the dread secret of hi» real name and
kindred. ‘ ' i ^ 1 *
raised the sash.
The shed was bn fire rind the flames
had just seized the l oo> .vmv
Gilbert TusheA down stairs, shouting
^ mome#„ eyqry,
aaajiai'Sm;®
A frekn wimrtvas blowirig, and m half
an hour the house and !alln tbe ‘out-
buildings belonging to .Mt. Gardiner |
were in ruins..! The good old man and
his wife were homeless* —
“It came bardjtc pay the -interest on-) wollH'-rain the beat
conundmih that ever (escaped the dic-
tionary, otked Xenophon to let hint see
, his pony a minute, and was soon deeply
’ I engaged in bis studies, while Appojlo-
e.waa^Jpthing
arid confuse
I seemed that lie nrat fly from the^ “Odd ^'ill providb,”' 'ffesporided ' Mw. | ^ Ha ^udiesj i
unlmAr thonffhto T^irnAd. And Via nnn. /'ia j!1 4 ri:i that WOU?d unearth fraud
men
than 300 miles he traveled on i nizo him, an at he was the










as ‘a seariching in-braolBr
vosfcigat rig committee. ̂  Burlington
Ham-Ev
ipainted hburie riffefed by a neighbor,
and tho old oouple were made as -com- ; two smoe,
fortable as circumstances would permit.
A month latex the following letter was
know any
form him
1 'An IWclIlgf nt Moth'er-lonrti. '
A’ j'otirig lady of this 6ity a day or
in moving a barrel, came
across an old mouse with half a dozen
young ones. -The mother ran away, but
Vfbichwpre tooypnngto
! cateh the' old mouse.
\ j - la 1 1a'M *;
taited and set to ,
It didri’t Wk'
feU tow he S ofeforSo^Sik
to tho prpporty. I rogrot your loss by fire, and
Indiovo me, truly your friend,A Prra Habbwoton.
The next day Gilbert ftarted tor Stony
Brook, and was absent two weeks. Then
again his happy face brightened the old
people’s humble home.
“ I have news for you,” ho said,
very well,1 though, fbr on looking1, in the
morning it was found that, in so far as
catching mousey was concerned, mousey
had ployed it on them, for ahe had suo-
cessmlly entered the trap and carried
away the entire six without springing it.
Tho family dog afterword found them
in the chimney.— ATewbun/porl (Maes.)
Herald.
Pill* make New Blob Blood,
p* the blood In the entire iM-
Auy person who will take 1 pill..
\ WrteU mny be restored to soand
tiold tKtryuhtn, or
Benxor, AUlne.
a thin* be possible.
• rUkllttlrt rlnMpo.








T H EL 1C H T-R U N Nl NC
NEW ROPE
U U» Bo... L^I^ovoJ.^ n.ii.1 Thor-
SEWING MACHINE
in Evcv Inwentad* ItU » ’
rBTAGEIVTN WANTED In looaSties Where we
are not represented. . • i i '
jotteeos, ci^nK . * co-.
iwYprk.
P^Xklc^
•l i n.» l^j i oidyi n- ' »» '<uq
Jotan'sMelloilfjrSiiipr Classes,
. Br A. N. JoawflO*. u i book of aAnlstble elropllotty
is
lu few. Price GO cm., 91 Per Uoxen.





Anr Hook nmlled pofll ffoo Ibr Kotxll Prtce.
OLIVER DIT80N & CO., Boston.
G. II. Ditoon «UCom J.E. DItoon AC©.,
SflaBroodw^.N.T. 088 ObertnulSL. Phil*-
To Cube Bilious Headache.— Drink
the juice of two oranges, pr of one lem-
on), aboftt half!! an hoifc before l^re^kfast
Bad Colds.— A medical authority as-
serts that tlin ijeyerest fiqtaryh.cpld can
be rcinbi^di. in i jbqitX Sb. JiQ urg v by a
mixture .of, carbolic acidt ten drops, tinct?
nro bf ipdiie hud chlorpforinl each sev-
enty-five tlrops. A few drops of the
nnAu^^leJieated over a spirit
^ finjj te]p-M)|JtJp
should be anph^to the nostrils as vol-
atilization' is effected. The operation
should be repeated in, about two) min-
utes, when, after the patient sneezes a
number of times, the troublesome symp-
fmtmiaamjuL
entific AnmticOttxJntfins an account,
of an exp^wm'eni umI of Liebig’s theory
The experiment consisted of a simple
change of (bet, and was tried upon
twenty-seven persons with satisfactory
’’^tjp/ppoiad is farina-
1,- -i. , _ . . . . t au»-cu wnu a,
results. j ,TJi£ 18 hinna- piece of board to where the bad' boys







^ obvo oil. Breads of a highly gl
| qualify wipw cue*
* pfevolt^hfir rang ffyu
preparation. In his e:
theory^ Liebig1 rem^fts 1
r_, M T j i^rTr'! ivupiiun
KlmpaJatable by being thorough-,
i  imd seasoned with butter of
The experiment with millet-stalks was
promising. From 130 pouuflsrof a new
French mibet-stalk and l^uves he ob-
tained twenty-nine pjftnd^ of juice.
The experiments of ma6Iife , Sugar ffom
sorgimm in Minnesota, by private firms
and individuals, h|ive bocm tolerably
successful— (//tteflj/o Jountiil. \
: : JuVenlle ill»ISt4l£^0 ?
, iExtract from “Chicago Primer” fof
the' infant class:- There was onoo a
good litrtle St. Xon-is,boy who was ‘told
by his pa nev-er to go sail-ing on Sub-
days or he would - be drown-ed. He
pbey-ed his fa-ther though the bad boys
made fun of him;1 One Sun-day he
andhissis-ter were walk-ing by fliQ riv-
er when they saw a boat full of bad
boys. “Oh, see,” said Tom; “by-Und-
by* these tow toys wllt'^et up-set.” In
U few min-utes the boat tnm-ed over
and the bad boys 'were drown-ing. “I
for the cure of habitual dmnkennes^
san,, oflf with your shoe !” So Tpm tOolr
one of his sia-ter’s shoed and push-cd it
off und ,g°t in it. , Ho row ed ith  _________ _ _____




, * Do, ybu riot thili that' Tom was
- / brave bpy, anti that his sis-ter




„ ------- — at the disju
clinat^op, for .^uuVmtsA After
partaking of such food, is due to ljl$
carbonaceous starch 'contained therein.
Cure e<Ir' Laryngitis
and Quinsy.— Mr. (k. A. Sola, in a re-‘
cei|t Jllmt ratedhpidltyi Nmb “Eelio”
writes: “Until two or three evenings
since I had UevAr lieurd of the treat-
ment of bronchial complaints by the
external application of the most precious
of metals.''! Waahdkiiifrtb An Ameri-
can gentleman on the subject of brou-i
clutis and spasmodic asthma, when lie
said : ' Wliy don’t you try a gold neck-
let? I harr^yorrrmp. has
worn one, my children have ' worn such
necklets forimonths ^ogother.A I hqvp,
recommended the reirfc^v tp SuUdr^ls
of my friends, and in no case havo I
found it fail as n cure for bronchitis,
laryngitis and quinsy sore throat.’ He
went ou tw say that the. necklet ..should
Isj woi^ Hj> jirit ̂  t<Q^ concealed, in,
the case of men-folk, by the shirt-col-
lar. It should not be so right as to” To bq geen. His finger wy^, taken
inconvenience the wearer, but it should We die was looking at it the , fbroi
be made tojwess^on the throat.” , ̂  cWi<Uip with tht
. A Cure j;pr Diph^ueria.— I>r, ,Qhen-
ery, of Boston, has lately discovered that
TuhAage and the NwiV papers.
Rev.; T. Dewitt Tulmage, of; pfew
York, in puo of his recent sermon!*, paid
his respects to the newspapers in this
fashion
' “But)” you 8ayr“dou’t you kuow the
papers orb criticising 3*011 for the posi-
tion you take ?” I reply yes, I know it ;
ftnd'‘do"|V(fm ̂want to kilbw how I feel
iibout it ? $6 man is niore indebted to
the newspapers thair I am. I am hire
to preach the truth, ajid they lielp. Tlie
press of the world give me each week
300,000 ’souls for an ftudienbb. Am I
npfc indebted to the press?, It is a debt
I' ban never pay. So, slash away, gen-
tlemen. the more the merrier. If there
is anything I despise it is a dull time,
(rive my love £6 the editors of the secu-
lar newspapers, Brisk criticism is like ,
a coarse-crash towel with which it is well
ter every public man to ho rubbed
down. f,lt prevents , him from catching
cold, •> » / •• f •- 1
2>rftr«o<iaj pc&o*na.—A Vofina Atnerlcan In
ronudAbontand loggina, perohedupon tl» fouco
devouring a huge piece of minco pie, and,*
maiden of five summers, in pantalettes, looking ‘





so goon as my inafA” /Mile
“Hike minco pie awful well”
--•“Well, now, thatV funny! .. ..... ... ....
((Ji-awing a aupa-t^rfra piq out .of Uit^ jacket
poakeU.Aad ic>bdii£t^D! .un'imjt our good?”
/carefully Htuwftri it away iu his pocket). That





sickly wife must do ilio work of. \
(“girls waste inofo' Ihan they etirb, _
and for tho want oi' a ptfie money to purclmso
a few bottles of Dr. riorcb’STavorito Proscrip-
tion, tho sovereign remedy for female diseases
and.woalmessea, sliQis,’‘ ’ ’ ' ’
—add ail bscauseof! *
htorariy dying hy rides
tliatl nuscullno iolflsknesa
» U10 nluldish luxury with
kvVr/aJ pjrmf.Won to R«t. Dr. J. K. Riin'Jn, '
Wa.hlrifton D C.-G. T. Heston. M. D.. Nowton. Macks










the luxury of health.
Dr. Wilhoft's Anti Pnnioiic orFe-
It is Mlvorsally ̂linittod to be tho only rc-
hable'.lud Wmlosi thill medtota* now in use.
Its efficacy is confirmed by tbou-ands of qer-
.1 -- best people firmrtMrplrti
, ik B r,r.c'l#*4wiouidi8eaKeMlb
every tvpe, -Wmr thW fhfkirig agues of the
lakes and valleys to the raging fevett 1 of tho
torrid zona » Try it 1 It has never been mown
to fail. W reflock, Finlay & 0o,, Propne-
tovp, NeW Orleans. ‘ . .....
Fon sale ny all Drcckfistr.
. , bmi it, . . .
The Gelebratod
“Matchi^ss1'
‘ 1 Wood Tagi Plug' .
1 Tobacco.
Tub Piomeeb Tobacco Company,
Mew York, Boston and Chicago.
For upward of 30
SOOTHING SI
,;ears Mrs. WINSLOW'S
-^UPEwjboen used for children I
with never-failing sncooFH. It corrects acidity
of tho stomach, relievts wind colic, regulates
tho bowels, cures • dysentery and diarrhea,
whether ariarig from teething or other causes.
An old and wWl-Wod rrafedy. 25 eta. a bottle.
FAJnuAuiTY with th
poets 'is a necessity to
appear well in. company.
1 ;no
c ely* t
hyjJosiilpTfite of sotto is the specific
remedy against diphtheria— that so-
much-dreoded ailment, which of late
years has carried oft' many valuable lives.
He reports a very large number of cases
(158 Within his own practice) saved by
the use of this remedy. The dose of
the hyposulphite is from five to fifteen
grains or fliiore \ in sifim ffriy two to
four hofirs, acchrdfng to fl^e and cir-
cumstances. It can do no harm, but if
too much is given it will purge; as much
as the patient can bed/ without purging
is a good rulo.in the sofoeper eases. The
solution or mixture caabe used in doses
of five drops to half a drachm in milk.
The amount for thq^/pngh stimulation is
greater than can be taken in water. The
doctor usually gives it in 'such doses ns
can be e^jly takep/ in ipjlk, lifting milk
besides ns a food for small children.
A Seasunublo IIIuu_ ^ ------ ;* , , Tho Boston Commercial Bulletin, reminding
One fact, however, needs to be borne in thQ.nc^io.w.weeka give thobost
mind, namely, the hyposulphite jire-'
vents the digestion 0$ milk, and it should
be given iiilesi. than an hovn after tak-
ing the fnenieme’.* raky be used
alternately, however, without interfer-
ence, in sufficiently frequent doses. 1
fmtr* .«»! ̂ iwiikS-aS&«'tor'
many years, from , v^it of appetite,'
acidity of the stonmeh, etowrhas 'cdiisti-
tutional weakness, fiftd -feffcjcai^ be
only hoped ter!; Uie .advice audmedi-
cine of a good physician will give that*
Abstaining from certaiii articles of teod
and practice would materially help Lent
no sotips, soft dishes, like Bbffe steamed
or stewed meats, hominy oa/lne^, etc.,
and no cheese, cake; pies, -fried' iqeats,
fish, spices, catsup, mUfttAid/ftaUceft;
use no Indian meal, doj spring • wheat or
rye; tj^e only white, 'winte^Jvheat'made
into good bread; nse ino ipotatoesi or
milk for fermentations ; use no warmfejl-
How He Did It.
A Fulton (N. Y.) man laid his finger
op. the table in front of a buzz saw to
feel the momentum of -air. The! saw
was going so fast that the teeth were hot
,be seen. His . finger wy.^ token oft',
he was looking at it tfid j fbfenian
npi Avith th^ /pteftaod/ n/W tbu
you do it?” “Why, 1 put my finger
down so,” answered he, placing the other
forefinger, as he thought, well* away from
the teeth. To his horror, the saw took
that one, too, clean off at the second
'T- .co-'-' :v;d:Iid<
The' Deadly Threshing-Machine.
A most horrible threshing-machine
accident is recorded by the Welland
tr\ l \ w -i . . J ... , u annuo lun-.iniausin, iifliaacne, loo’.UEODe, iiore
(Unt.) Irtbune. A bov of 1(), named Tlirott. Ont«. Burr*, Swellino, Brul*,*, Mosquito
Kimar, who was, cutting bands on inb UR?, and
threshing machine, sliced and fell into
the cylinder. The machine was being *>.?” it Tnittiandt'of Oertihc«t*« oE»» b* »oea »t
driven by 10-horse power nt the time,
and the rmfortunate vicrim was nt once
drawn. in bodily; i 1 >eiDg - iliseml iowoIc
and mangled out of all human slinpe
writiugB of tho great '
any ono who wishes to |
. . ---- nF—f — ^-1 l'or 10c. wo will sand 1
a book of lOOHelectiousfri'in theloautifulmolo-
dies of Moore, Iho grand ooems of Bvron, and
tho unooualed Bongs of Burna, and 50 popular '
songR. DeBmoi^d & Co., 1)15 Race street, Phfla.
• /Tt is demonstrated that Amerioa makes j
tho host Cabinet or Parlor Organs in the world.
At all world's exhibitibnfl in recent yeai* Mason
A Hamlin have obtained kigheet hoiioi-s, having
received tho gold medal at the Paris Exposition
of 1873.
Sudden changes in the weather are I
productive of Throat Disease*!, Coughs amT;
Colds. There is no moro effectual relief to bo
found than in the use of "Brown* lhauchud
T rochet." 25 eta. a box. ' ^
Hon. C. R. Parsons, Mayor of Rochester, was
radically cured of Bright’s’ Disease by Craig's
Kidney Cure. Depot, 43 University Place, N. Y.
To cleanse and whiten the teeth, to sweeten
tho breath, use Brown’s Camphorated tlapona-
cooua ‘Dentifrice. Twenty-live cento a bottle.
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco.
IMPOUTANT NOTICE.— Uariuor*, Fmnl.
liec and Otbsn can purchas* no n-mutl." araal to Dr.
TO'ilAS' VENETIAN LINIMENT, for the cure of
Ch .lern, Diarrlnea, Djreentery, Oronp, ColJo And Sea-
Pwr^ilod inAppoaitmce.








Ever ihofered to the pnblic
iu •; l( J«ADB OJIJUY BY
1 EXGEi)S!0|! MANUFACTURING CO
Nos. 612, 614, 616 * 618 Nr Htin fit.,
’ l / ST. . ClyU
UVB HTOC1K UOJIMIHHIUM.
MoFARLAND A CO.,» Union Stock Tarda p--t— ̂
PRODUCE COUNIMION.
8. a BARGEANT, 0«nl. Oohmiwlon. H7 8a Walw tk.
W.H. WILLIAMS A Oa. BatUrAFlih. US Bo. Watavlt
JGIovr fo Mnkejt
89




f'lnall, Stowrtl k Co
ru,Maa»
nire.l. PrlocJidDo^i
Dr. I- . EAlareh.y uuicj.Mich.Vl_*U Ulfailto wrl^p. F. . M rsh lucj,Mk
Youncjienjs-Ssc®.
 month.SmallpaUry while learning. Situation for
nlahed.AddreM ItVWentlnKl^naRtT-.ffanMVlIifwia
TRUTH U MlCOTvl
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Mother* ------ — _____




!«r»ro douhleteolnmn pdKM, and fa the moat comnleto
Hiitorynf the World over l>i)t>ii«hed. it fella nt SeliZ
“ nd forepe ‘ ----- ...
Addres*
Send lor speclmeyia^nml jj j' jj',j £ J 1 *
CWr-Mfu, III
;iud, horrible to relate, &ome(parts of tho
body actually passed through the ma-
chine.
the Depot, speaking of ita wonderful Cw^ve proper-
tfee. Hold by the DrnugUU at 40 eta. Depot, 42
Murray *,r*«»t. New York.
The Antidote to Aicoliol Poiuuiut I.iinu
THE FATHER MATHEW REMEDY
Jh a certain r.nd niwedy cum fi.rintenipornnce. ft de-
atrovs all appetite for alcoholic liquors und buihjr up the
After u dcbmtr.ti, or iiiiylnti-in.





i Onto MKdai.. 1H7S. __ _
ed highest honors st any snob. Bold for oasb t





Wsrrantod a PF.RFROT CURP. (or
money reliinied) /or QlRlho *or*t
form* of Pi LEA, LBFUO|»V. Hcimy.





all dii-eaAtB at tho Skin sml- ftWiou.
11. n. FOWLKSfC
.Hon tie ul ami UoNtnn.
system. Drr mtrd  t ny 1
t liidiilgpnrp. n •im'lr tpanpooiif
 all muntnl iiudliiliyHicnl sfppn
iirna sit*£<tnr f ’ .'v - \ TVx-r- _
I will
NNioit.
ecaH^^- the. yeay to l- plant fenoea,” supplies
soma vary tcihkricablo figUos as to tho use of
wire fence, aud especially of the Barb Fence of
tho Washburn <fc Moon Manufacturing Compiny.
Bh&A *tfib ’ intrbcl titAion of wire fence, twenty
ye^-H ago, one. huu^lral and JIfty thoiuand
t/ht.t oi^vijrajfeuco Itovc boojj canstrnctcijTho
Birfb VhuMhtto been^-beftfre th© 'pnbHc’only
three seasons, yet already twenty-four thousand
mitrs of this fence arc in use in tl'iis country and
vnrimiM imrtu nf thn wnrf/l It iu i.. *i.u
up potatoes, no ftPsh^ftked brertii
less it is balked out dryish; use no jjlaok
tea or English breakfast, only weak
green tea, pure coffee, and in modera-
tion. Remedies— Elixir 1 of vitriol, as
:f$°
drop^„in,^ halldumbler ̂ of water, after
Uneture
ririXj Ypmica, in tumbler mf , water • «
tfoVfcfcu teaspoqudilfij (wf 4 bt( thrttj
timea R day, a little bicarbqimte of
sod t placed in the mouth ana iwnl-
low )d,
can be
ingjte bed. ’FarchedXorn, boilifl lean
me^ts, baked or bojled potatoes, good
Viounr * ' .......
wei k
ant ,
tlli «s- __ ..ilia i,..„
Sugar from Corn-Stalks.
As M ann^p^d; Prof.;
Colier has within a short time, at the
Department of jAgriculture. in Wash-
in ^on,'e Audit (fted' u WriiVof1 im^)rtent/
1 interesting experiments in the pro-
se and
* ------ 1 tilM#
sinip and 659f
Sinlp, pqnaling-7Rl pAiinHa gnpd
have collected 1,150 pounds of sugar.
The correct percent^e >af sugar, he
------ . — .... .  A III IV Ai W1 V*ai f ilIIl4,AjU
Stool Wire, and carries steel barbs firmly at-
tached by tlie process of manufacture patented
in thto caUnh-« . M very widaly abroad. ThoBarb literally a steel thoru hedge with
all the., defensive qualities of tliomost perfect
hodg^iaod all tho durability of galvanized steel
^mf,ii'It is cheap a©. a material, easy in ooa-
Atruction, and has almost tho life and tenacity
of a Ktope wall. The Barb Fence Wire is being
extensively Used in single atruuds to perfect and
give otficioncji Un-walls and fences of old con-
struction It will turn tho broachiost steer, and




ease, showing they have confidence ip it, A
lady says: ,
UJKrows-on«, pifpit*tlon bolnr foljowsd by fifrain.n
It nl*o euros cveiy Icind of !*>.vf.u# Dybpepsia and Ton-
ek wasMstt Biss:; n c
wMMsmemte-
iWr.^^1 gnlfl y verriih “* f.'ll H ) a Wotiie. ; NEWSPAPBRi^ & 3I AG JfilS
i at chib Bates. Thne.tmnble .aJ .ip^Wvod £££
Bpdwn’B BBONCHUL TnocnKB. lor oogyunanu MOMS ! •cHbing thrqa*h the Rocky Mountain Subscription '
Ufl W! PQ ,n ̂  Virginia cheap. Bond ftamn for clr- • eb ne Needle* and Attaobmente at teduted Dricos. I
numtu cular to J. II. Brls tor, Martlnsburg, W. Va. j Will alio furnish Books of all kinds it lowest price*.
Rocky Mohntfilii Stereoscopic Views
_ _______ ....... .. »«P«fll*Ity. Don’t fait ri write at once f^ooreiroulart.
IV VilHUB IsMsUy and qaietlf obUiXa^I# IHU- A*enU caa milke bl?.m.?W~A4!r.c.“ . _
3 / lion, drunkenness or non-support CousalteUon
ln-e. U'dlfyl S aJtijMw Atifnr.y, yi\)S Broailjrayiy,y,i * if ttd otrf law jj cy, 12
SCARLET FEVER
ANft£|PHTHERi
l-.erejiby MOTHER MARTKE.VS SALBLtfflh
.Sores, Rime Dineasht. Rbeumiti-un «TSto|l
ptalnU. No family should be without it. Heni
r Si cents for a box, to UXUB
HtY t!» , llox 405.,, Ne
'LOYMENT
Men preferred; also amount 1
Met and expenses. Business
-and easily operated. Write
Goorge Street, Cincinnati. 0
. A*joe n JSEmL
allow n lanto commlAsion,
Inventions. W# mean w
„ Address
SIAN Ac CO.. M
u5npdh n
on 1 do|. cards for S6 oto. ; 3*
IENS. ans.Colo.
IKOiCOKSETS
icjlyM tholllx y%t M. .1.1 nl I he rn-rill
FAFUti EXI’OSITIOX,
Tlielr 1IEAI.TI1 CUpSkTwlU, iu tm-
proved Hukt.tslMw  Stouter tA\iirlte
•than oyer. Ttietrlf uaNNUVOHHtT Is. . U|S 4*P Khf of « Mry'ai •||),i .
WBM.ri'»s'm:'A.T.
Min
bend postal-card fes maps and pamphlet deecrtptive of
16 counUea Uow freigUts. Land explorin* Uckets, out
KnmJotph'iitrStf
____ ___ . *W»i
cease beatiny entirely, can, inn
did, and bare not taken any other medicine since. Am
and hson goniS sossn te bsltsta l shall
entirely cured by contlnuinf te UkiTtSe' HKA&T.
^gSlator.
_______ res, etc.
sale by druggists at 50 cents abd 31 per
monials of
fifFAr sale
thinks, ought to be abeut 75 per cent.
with Dft. Mott’s
------ - ----- -- — which wiD spoedity
remedy its inaction anti stimulate it o a vigor-
p^perfonnanM p/.ite /tecnrtiYe func ion. Con-
bti|Wtion,ll5lu6b Ulan iiitiriablo iCfonpanimont
of liver disorder, is always ovorempo by this
great anti-bilious cathartic, and it digestion,
chroni(j|aW!*pnt4>-ia>coinplotblk m rod by it





erous fevers are ty-




and maybb’ettotiyproV^rfted. Onoo Parson/?
Purgative Pills each night for a week will drivo
i fount the sywtw
MBo"585.TiS5»L
SEE WHAT IT DOES SV
Roto's Name-Wrltf n
In* AtUchmont for I
chinos— tho last lire*
MarrMous. yet sfmpL , .
eial attachment for each






rogtinM Johntm's Xngdfm Liniihbn as yond
all price, and efficacious beyond any other med-
icine. It is adapted to a great variety of special
cases, and is the best pain killer in the world
iHEiMifin;
First El tabllsh&f! Most Successful!
- THEIU INSTRCMENTS have a BUndarh
va!u*- in all the
LEADING MARKETS ; |
OP THE WORLD!
 .'Everywhere recognized as tho FINKfri1
IN' TONE. .j: .7oh
OVER 80,000
Mad© and In use. NcVt)^lgn¥coD»tantly.
Best work and lowest prices., • tT, *
Send for r, Calilo^^ ;|-
Tmol St, opp, Wata'SliMftM
• — . ** _ .i. . I.-, i 
FuranylnfomuHAD LAND
Iowa, or 9$
«*<»»»»> Los . -
icilib'-'i-yilq villu- :
4K !> •jdi V/ <"
i Vita 10. ‘iVAV* *




erst 'Doimity and dlsrnsos
A rich syrnp. contalnlnir
No other Itenmdy has







p’ ̂ aily and Weck)y, Quarto,
i.uk" sostow. j^ea
WATERS
sold durinx this month a lower pries* for cssb vr «




wntmtis bi Tito 1 " *
ONLY COLD MEDA1
Awauukd to Ameoican Musical Inbtruhznts at
Paris Exposition, 1878:
i lie highetl ilfttinel/on in thspaieer qfJhrJuthjes la confer
Al*o of nluHKST HONORS St RVkkY WORLD’I
KXl’OiilTiON for twelve yuftra. For owh or rn»y paj
menu. Oiiu may be purenssrd by payinont it 3475 pe





wtsyanspsftifcijsr ,jr “4i‘ ^
IT IS FVf.L WEIGHT AID {STRENGTH.!? (’•^ned) Ooncmitratet^ rosin, and wen'
' • ' SATE MONtiE ANUH DVV TirM1" '
SaponifieR^ MARK BY Tka
Pennsylvania Salt MartuTtf Oo.
__ ____ PHmkmtLPtmj - ‘f
i , . i ^riyilshsd /;!, i
Gargling flilUniment
''Yellow Wrapper for A^tll/nsl’^d White (ot






» !esh Wounds, /,
External poisons,
ftmd CrAiti,
QtffH pf all kinds,
Sitfa si; Hingbonc,
Briltldvil,






- ---- , ... t!
Srf5W j • Pwteij. /-ii
(lalTouk, Latm-ncss, Caked BrcasD,.
ilokn DUtentner, I Swc- Nlnplei, ' f' >
Crrnvnscab, Qiiitter, Curb, Old Sores,
FV'ttl Ulcers, I'.-.rVv',' Cortls, Whmdws;
Abcess of Cic Udder; €rr.«>»ps, Boijf, J j
Swelled I^cjs, Weakness of the Joints
ThrtKh, ' ' h ''Contraction of Musctix.
JIrrrIianPs (ianfilntr Oil ia .tha; stnndunl
Liniment of the UmISikI States. Large mjw-,








De. H. 0. ROOT. 1 83 Pexrl Street, New York,
varied taste* a..





t. 810 per annum In sdrsrca.
copies to one nddrats, $7.50 per
annum la advance.
SEND ECE SAMPLE COPY.
lV y .
n^:t' i!*Bi }ti
ty Btnd for ItliBtrated Ca«al»)pw.
__________ "“i4*
limiters’ (Eolmwn.
Deitroy tha Out-Worm Moths.
A simple and cheap contrivance for
tleslroyiog cut worm moths Is simply a
pan of water with a little oil upon It—
placed on any convenient support. A
block of wtiod is put in the center of the
pan, upon which is set a llfbted glass
lantern. TUe moths, altrapted by the
light, dash against the sides of the lantern,
and, failing into the pan, are thus de-
stroyed before depositing their eggs. The
army and the cotton-worm moths have
l>eeo destroyed in quantities in this way
at the South; and Mr. White, of Mas-
sachusetts, has destroyed large numbers
of the cut-worm moth in the ttime manner.
We shall test this experiment thoroughly
during the present spring, as we have
found the cutworm a trjublesorae pest of
late years. The early part of May, in the
latitude of New York, is the time that the
cut worm moth Is flying. As all moths
are most active just as darkness comes on,




I have transplanted many hundred forest
trees in the last ten years, and I have rare-
ly lost a tree, and most of them were set
in the fall. One of the most important
rules to he obseived is, before taking up a
tree mark it in some manner so that you
will know which la the north side, so as
to be able to reset it in exactly the position
it grew in the woods. This may seem to
many of no importance, but to those who
know that there is iu the bark and wood
of all trees a rad.Cai difference between
the north and south aides, the north side
being close-grained and tough, while the
south side is invariably more open-grained
and brash, or soft, the importance will be
seen. It tills is done, your tree does not
have to undergo a complete change In all
its parts, and is ready to start off and grow
at the proper time as readily as though it
bad not been moved —[Utter to Prairie
former. _ _
The sheep bites closer than the ox. He
was designed to live where the other
would starve; he was designed in many
places to follow the other, and to gutln r
autticient nourishment where the ox would
be unable to crop a single blade. Two
purposes are answered by this: All the
nutriment that the land produces Is gath-
ered pom it, while the pasture is made to
produce more herbage than by any other
means it could lie forced to do; the sheep,
by his close bite, not only loosens the
roots of the grass and stimulates their
spreading, but by culling off the shoit
auckers, causes the plant to throw out
fresh, more numerous and stronger ones,
and thus improves and increases the value
of the crop. Nothing will more expedi-
tiously or effectually make a rich, per-
manent pasture, than its being occasional
ly and clwely eaten down l»y sheep.
Carrots for Horsks.— At Cornell Uni
verslty they have lieen feeding their work
teams liberally with carrots the present
winter, and the experiment has proved
this crop to be one of essential value for
feed'ng to horses. One bushef of egrrots
and one bushel of oats, fed in alternate
meals, are of equal value with two bushels
Of oats alone, while they can be grown at
a much less expense. Henceforth carrots
will profitably replace one-half the oats
that we have fed. Horses, like human
beings, require a variety of food, aud
thrive best U|hiq a ration that involves a
change of diet. Succulent food, iu part,
will always prove beneficial, and this; b
liest afforded by wntir.— American Far-
*ner. »
A plaht of somewhat remarkable prop-
erties is partially described by Major
Stuart, in his report oo Hayti. Its nar-
cotic properties are so powerful that they
can produce coma of any desired intensity
and duration. A priest putting himself
under the influence of an extractor this
plant can simulate death and resurrection.
All persons within a house can be put
asleep by it and a burglary committed
with impunity. A few families only kno^
this plant, and the knowledge of its prop-
erties is banded down from generation to
generation as an heirloom: but it is be-
lieved that an experienced botanist may
discover it and make it available for med
ical purposes.
To plant peach stones, dig s hole in the
grnand(say six or eight inches,) plant
soon as the pulp is off, let them remain in
the ground all winter. In the spring take
them up, crack the stones, plant the meat
the first year they will grow five feet.
Thkre Is a submarine plain growini in
/ the Nottb Pacific Ocean which, accord
iug to ttafessor Relnsch, dwarfs all others
in its vast proportions. The Maerocyttie
pyrifsra, one of the Melanoepema, has
been known to grow to such •• extent as
to cover vast art&s of the ocean bed. One
specimen by measurement was found to
coder Vim equare miles, end the stem from
"which the growth proceeded was eight
feet in diameter.
Plant more *had»* trees— it will pay
-1 V J'r' ’ /V
NEW FIRM ! !
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS,
- 0 -
Burned out br the late Fire we re-opened In
our in w ttore Just completed at our old aland on
River Street,







Come and see for yourself, no
trouble to show goods.
PRICES ARE LOW.- 0 ------
A prompt delivery free of charge, can
be relied upon.
0. VAN PUTTEN&SONS.
Holland, Aug. 17, 187S.
a woe^ *n 7u0r own town- °utflt frce’jnn No risk. Header, If you want a buoineaow at which persona ol cither sex can make
great pay all the time they work, write for particu-
lara to 11. Uallstt A Co.. Portland, Maine.
111! (idS,
All kinds of Ready Made Shirts— in-
cluding Fine White Shirts, from 85c to
$1.75; Sailors’ Blue Flannel, Hickory and
Cheviots Shirts, eic., etc., also the finest
lot of neckties and collars, including the
Sultan Linen Collar
with a patent duplex curve, etc., etc., teo
numerous to mention, at the
Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. Harriugton.
BOOKBINDING!
The undersigned wishes to Inform his old frieudr
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being at
present located at Mnskegon, he has made arrange-
meats with Mr. D. it. Mecngs.at Holland, at whore
store, on Hivei street, all job work for binding can
be left. I have purchased anew and complete line
of tools and stock and will furnish flrst-class work.
A.CLOETINGH.
Muskegon. Sept. 8 1875.
RADEKE & SON,
Wholesale Dealers
-And all kinds of-
Smokers’ Fancy Articles.
— ALSO —
Wholesale agent for Ph. Beat
Brewing Co’s celebrated
Lager Beer.
Fair dealing can always be
relied upon.




TMIE following described Lota In the City of
1 Holland, 1 will sell at the following price*.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot 6, Block G, West A edition $175
each; Lot ia, Blocks, Loth, Block II, South West
Addition $170 each. Lois 1, 9, 3. f, 5 & 6 In Block
95, as orgnnized plat near the M. L. S. depot at
$ «5 each, except Lots 14 2 which are $800 each.
Also 6 lots West of First avenue at $125 each. The
above will be sold for a small payment down. A'so
the following Lots *», 10. ti, 12, 13, and 14, in Block
E, Lots 2, 4, 5 and • in Block H. The above will




A complete stock of Groceries constant
on hand. Our stock of sugars cannot be
beat.
New Orleans, Sugar ................. 8c.
Extra C ............................. Ac.
A ................................... 10c.
Granulated .......................... 11c.
We have u fine lot of coffees and
spices, and we have amonj our large var-
iety of Teas, one that we offer for 50c per
pound Hint cannot be surpassed. Try it.
Also, a full assortment of canned fruil
Deluding Corn and Tomatoes, etc.,
Hay, Corn, Outs, Butter and Eggs, will
taken in Exchange for goods, at the
ilghest Market Price, at the
Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. Harrington.




IN A CONCENTRATED FORM, FOR
Diseases of the Sidneys & Bladder,
Gonorrhea, Weaknesses, Over-
Iiertlons, Gleet, Stricture,
Obstruction of the Vrine,
nnd all of the I riuarj
mill Nexual Or^mis,No i>f how |»n( «Un<lil.|C. iod »heth?r In
MALE OR FEMALE.
Prl<*o, - - - One l>ollar.
l*nep»r-1 from I .f frcli* of DB. HILL,
»ni koI'I t, w. Johnston a co.,
161 Jefferson Avenue, DETROIT.






Fhe be*t book ever publl*lished
Ibu
T
on Komtni*m Contributed by
the able-t Divine* nf the different
Denomination*. Illu*trated with
Fine Steel Kngravlng" of Blehopx
Marvin and Bowman, and Portrait* of the «»iher
contributor*. We being the Pnbli*hen». and em-
ploying no middle men are Able to give direct io
Can va**era the largest comml**iou*. Bell Rapid-
ly. For term* and circular*. Addrc*i,
J. H. CHAMBERS 4 CO.
8t. Lonifl, Mo.
> i   ''
The Great English Remedy
GRAY’S Specific Medicine-







that follow as a
sequence on Bell
v» # _ m v, Abuse; a* Loss - —
Before Takingof memory, Unt- After Taking.
versal Laasltuue. Pain in the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature Old Age, and mnny other dis-
eases that lead to Insanity. Consumption and a
Premature Grave, all of which as a rule are first
caused by deviating from the path of nature and
over lndulgp..ce. Tho Bpeciflc Medicine is the re
Mitt of a ilTe study and many yesrsot experience
lU treating these special diseases.
Fnll particular* in our pamphlets, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one
The Specific Medicine Is sold by all Druggists at
$1 per package, or six packages for $5. or will be
sent by mail on r ceipt of the money by addles*
lag
Tire Gray Madioin* Co., -V
No. 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
E*-Sold in Holland by Heber Walsh and by ail
Druggists everywhere. 4»-ly
Lime, Lath, Shingles, Cord-
wood, and Stovewood, Akron
cement, always on hand at the
Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Mortgage Sale.
r\E FAULT htvlng been made in the conditions
ly of a certain tnoitgiige bearing date the Fi st
list) day of July, A. D. 1872. given by Margaret J.
Manger, t. en of the town ol urand Haven, Ottawa
Cuui.iy, Michigan, to Thomas H^Bignell. «f the
same place, and recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter oi Deeos for Ottawa County, Mlchigs
day of July, 1872, in Liber x of Morti
Holy litllt fib,
CORNER FISH 4 SEVBNTH STREETS.





And ill kinds of '
CEMETERY WORE
- m STONE. --
I keep constantly on band the best kind of
stock, and also a nice vartet- of designs. Letter
lug dune in the English, Holland and German lan-
guages, as desired.
All Work Warranted and
Prices Low.
Give me a call before you order, and pat-
ronize your home industry.





No. 104 Monroe Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.
ei.a u i an, the 1st
X tgages, on i
page 423, and upon which mortgage there is
now Claimed to be due at the pieseat date for
principal aud Interest the sum of one hundred and
eleven dollaia aud filty-five cents <$.11. to), and no
suit or j-roceeding at law or equity having been Jn
stunted to recover said debt or any part thereof;
Sow. thnefurt. So, ice i» he it by given, that b.\ vir-
tue of a power of sale contained in said mort-
gage aud tne Statute in sticb case made and pro-
vided, the said mo tgsge will be foreclosed by a
sale nt public vendue of the mortgaged premises,
described In said mortgage, to-wlt: All that cer
lam pk-ceor parcel of laud annate and being tr
the C ounty of O tawa and :itate of Michigan, and
described as follows, to wit: commencing flfiy rod*
west from the south-eaat corner of section eleven
(11) town (7i norih of range s xteen (iff) west and
fanning north eighty rod*, thence we-a forty rods,
thence south t Ighty rods, 'hence eaM forty rods to
place of beginning, containing twenty acr«s of
land, at the mint door of tne Conn house, in the
city of Grand Haven, in said Ottawa County. Mich-
igan, on Saturday, the 14th day of De-
cember, 1878, at one o’clock in the afluenoon,
ol said day, to pay the snm due on s ild mortgage
wi h inten st and costa Including an attorney lee
of twenty five dollars provided for iu said mortgage
Dated, Grand Haven, August 26, 1878. •
THOMAS U. BIONELL. Uoriqaq*.
Lowing 4 Cross, AUomtyi for Mortgagee. ,8M8W .
BOOTS & SHOES.
A complete stock of Boots and Shoes
for Ladies’ and Gentlemen. Also,
Rubbers, Slippers




A Choice Stock of
and Liquors.
Cigars
Lunch from 10 to 1 1 o'clock a. m.
HENJtY WI ERICH.
GtANn Rapids, Mich. 22- 3m
A Fresh Stock of
GROCERIES
la offered to tbo Public and will bo sold Cheap
for Caah by
P. BOOT,
Opposite H. Meyer 4 Co’s Furniture Store.
Tobacco and Cigars, Candles, Nuts,
and a full line of staple Grocer-
ies can always be found at
this Store.
Respectfully soliciting a share of your trade,
you are Invited to call aud «.ce for yourself.
P.BOOT.
Holland, August 9, 1878.
Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. EARCRIJIGTOfl.
> COT business von can engage In. $5 to $20
jrQ I per dnv made by any worker of either
sox, right In their own localities. Par-
ricnlar* and samples worth $3 free. Improve your
spare time at this business. Address Stinson 4
Co.. Portland, Maine. 3-lv
Mortgage Sale.
rvEFAULT having b-en made in the conditions
Y) of a certain mortgage executed by Albert B.
Tucker and Maiy K. P. Tucker, bis wi'e. to Anson
H. Platt (in said mortgage called A. H. Platt) dated
tht first day of Jaunary, A. D. 1889. and recorded
In the office of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, btate of Michigan, on the thirtieth day of
January, A. D. 1899, at eight o’clock i.i the after-
noon, in Liber Oof mortgages, on pages 228,224 and
223, by which the power to sell in said mortgage
baa become operative: which mortgage was duly
signed by the said Anson H. Platt to Louisiana
. . Middleton, now Louisiana P. Platt (in said as-
signment called L. P. Middleton) by a deed of as-
signment, dated the’ seventeenth day of October,
A. D. I87ii, and recorded in the Register’* office
aforesaid, on the seventeenth day of September.
1878, at half past four o’clock In the afternoon, in
Libor Mo. 8 of mortgages, on page 567; and whic
mortgage was duly assigned by the said Louisiana
P. Platt to Robert W. Duncan bv her deed of as
signment, dated the fifth day of January, A. 1).
iSn, and recorded in thr Register’s office afore-
said, on the seventeentn day of September, 1878,
at half past fonr o’clock In the afternoon, in
Libor No. 4, Assignment of Mortgages, t n page
4ifi; oa which mortgage th re iaclaimed to be due at
the datehereol t*« earn of three thousand two hun-
dred aad (bar dollars and forty-nine cents, and no
salt or proceeding having been instituted at law to
recover the debt now remaining se ured by said
mongage.or any part thereof: Notice is therefore
hereby given, that by virtue of said powerof sale and
pnrsnant to statate In snch case mnde nnd pro-
vided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at pnbl:c vendue of the mortgaged premia s
therein described, to-wit: All of tne following de-
scribed lands lying In (he County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, to-wit: the south-*- a*t quarter
of the sonth-west quarter of sect lou five in town-
•hip five north of range fifteen west, containing
icres, according to the relnrn of the Survey-
neral, also the north-west quarter of the
west quarter of ssctlon eight in township
numbered five north of range numbered fifteen
west, containing forty acrea. be the same more or
leas, according to Government Survey: and also
the north-east quarter of the north-west quarter of
section eight in township five north of range fifteen
wesL containing forty acres, according to there-
tarn of said Surveyor General, aud also the sonth-
half of the north west quarter and east half of the
soatb-west quarter of section eight In township
five north of range fifteen west, containing one
hundred and sixty acres, according to the returns
nf the Surveyor General aforesaid; together with
the heredltamen'a and appurtenances thereunto
belonging or In anywise appertaining; at the front
door of the Court llonse of said Ottawa County, in
the city of Grand Haven In said county, on Mon-
day tne riactommtlt day of December next,
at two o’clock In the afternoon, topay the snm dne
on said mortgage with Interest and costa.
Dated, Grand Havin, September twentieth, A.
D. 1878.






I will si'll eighty acres of splendid clay
soil, six miles from this city. Near church
and school house, at a bargain, 80 acres
of this land is partially improved. Also
40 acres of unimproved land in the Town-
ship of Fillmore. Inquire of42-tf M. 1). HOWARD.
LAND WANTED.
TN Ottawa or Allegan Counties in exchange for
1 real estate in the City of Holland.51-tf Inquire at this Office.
Insurance Notice.
Home of New York,
BritiHh America,
Underwritters of N Y.
Has become wide! r known as the on.
tent and reliable traveling Physician.
compe
a reputa-
tion has been acquired by honest, fair dealing ai.d
)ears of succesarol practice in the treatment of all
Chronic Diseases and Deformities as a specialty.
Does not claim to He Infklllble or to know every-
thing, or to care everybody; but dors claim that a
large and extensive practice and unparalleled suc-
cess, as vidence to sustain it. it the beat proof of
s physician’s skill. He treats annually from five to
six thousand persons. Experience is worth every-
thing. Knowlerigogained flrom treating and curing
thonsands of casea enables him to know the
canse and tic remedy Deeded. He never Injured a
human being by excessive dragging, or destr yed
a life by Cxpei iment and R is not necessary to
change diet or occupation while nnder hit treat-
ment.
If yon are afflicted with Diseases of the Eyes,
Ears, Head. Heart, Throat. Langs. Chest, Spine,
Liver. Stomach. Bowels. Kidneys. Genetro Urinary
Orgat a, Brain, Nerves, Bones. Jointa, Deformities,
Malformations, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Rores.Ulcers
Tumors, Cancers, Blood orBkin, andatl ptrsons
that are troubled with any allmentor inconven-
ience of any name or nature, are invited to call and
Investigate before they abandon hope.
Candid In opinion, reasonable In charges, snd
will not urge or persuade yon to take treatment,
and no one will be treated nnless there Is a strong
probability of a cure or permanent benefit. Make
interrogation nnd decide for yourself. Consults
tton free. Medicines Cash , don’t ask for credit.
WILL BE AT
HOLLAHDi LHty Hotel, the evening of the
28th d«y and the 29th day until 8 p.m., every
month after September.
GRAND RAPIDS* Katbbun House, on the
lit ami 1 5th days of every month. Address, Dr.
J. 0. Kennedy. Rathbnn House, Grand Rapids,
Mieh., with si amp.
MEAT MARKET
— IN THE —
PIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Public ihai
they have finished their new Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
of Meat* and Sausages. By promptness and fab
dealing they fee) confident of giving satisfaction ti
all those who wish to favor them with part of thebtrade. ’ •




Holland. Jnly 14, 187«.
TUG FOR SALE.
T AM authorized to *e1I the Steam Tug “Gem’
1 on favorable terms. Inquire of
MANLY D HOWARD.Holland, Holjand. Mich
Fireman^’ Fund of Cal.
Orient of Hartford, Conn.
Williams, R. I.Roger
Wa represent the above reliable Fire Insurance
Compaulea, in this City, with a total capital of over
$12, QUO, CUV.
Hollind, Mich., August 7th. 1878.
Howard to McBride.
26-tf
IMlOOi BOW LOST, KW HESIOEEB!
d ** ° WILL'8 ClLlBkATtPIlT
8AI on the radical cure (w I thont med-
kaHMaiv Ictue) of Spermatorrhoea or ruminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Itapo-
u-ncy. Mental aud Physical Incapacity, Impedi-
ments to Marriage, etc,; also Consumption, Epil-
epsy *nd Fits inauced by self-indulgence or sexual
eX»-*KS^in sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, In this admirable Essay,
clearly demonsltalcs, from a thirtj years’ success-
ful praetka, thatlhe alarming consequences ol
self-abuse may be radically cured wltbont the dan
gcrous use of internal medicine or the application
of the knife, pointing ont a mode of cure at once
simple, certain and effectual, bv means of which
every sufferer.no matter what his condition rosv
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and radi-
colly.
jjr This Lecture should be In the bands ef
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent nnder seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, poet-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,
tin nwEii mm co,,
41 An IV, New Tori; Post Office Box. 4686.
1878. FALL AND WINTER. 1878-
Milliuery § Paacy Dry Goods,
And i large stock of
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Standard Trimmings, Bonoeta, Hnti, Flowers,
Ribbons, Lact Collars, and Silks.
A Full line of Winter Cloaks and Shawls.
The largest and finest variety of Worsted Goods.
Gloves and Hosiery of all colors and sizes, double
Satin Ribbon, something entirely new, etc.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOX.Xi-A.CTX>, MXOH
